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ever. His Idea is tnni ranting is tne
lu st cure for runny bodily 111 and he
has fasted a number of times before,
but never ho long as in the present
A couple of years ago on
Instance.
the twenty-firs- t
day of a fast he took
a trip Into the hills of about six mlb's
and outwalked a companion who had
eaten n hearty breakfast. Wo ha a
magnificent physique to at art with and
while he has lost between thirty and
forty pounds of flesh he la yet remark-abl- y
strong and takes daily exercise
of a light form. In his previous fasts
he took a little lemon juice In water,
but this time Is using the water
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polar expedition has rescued Fiala
fathered, Witte prodaced ? dip- Word has been received from Judge and others connected with the expeThe street car franchise, applied for readiness to accede to this condition.
lomatic note addressed to the Ja- - Richards was trying to discourage peo- - at an earlier meeting, waa passed
The franchise was then read and Mills written from Portland, Me., the dition, excepting one Norwegian
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cided upon improvements amounting the street committee. The clerk was cantaloupe acreage is not over
Muscatine. la.. Aug. 10. Tho nnlilnn
ter thk the Japanese nleninoten- - manufactured
let to $150,000
The contrttct8 for tent8 will-band that plnns now being
to pay $22.50 to Donlaciano third that of last year. It la estimated State limited of the
is In,
iaries handed to the Russian the latter part 0f this month and the matured which could
not be revealed
who did some work for Judge that about 4,080 acres are being grown the ditch a mile west of Columbus
a condition of building will begin the first of septem-- at this time called for an expenditure Otero,
nleniootentiaries
Arkan-beeJunction. Every car fa off thn, rn
Wooster some weeks ago and has m cantaloupes this year In the
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(Continued on Page Six.)
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term of the franchise fifty years on
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PAIGNING IN FAR NORTH,
Browns" have played two ot
adiourned." The presentation of
Evil.
Pass
Do
To Try to
Away With
the best games of base ball ever
put
the Japanese terms came at the Tokio, Aug. 10. Read Admiral
Executives of the western and the
u, n rtiuuquerque aggregation.
associasession.
transcontinental
passenger
the
of
end
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morning
Kataokn reports that
at Morenci the Duke City
ciispatcneu
very
tions are in Cincinnati having a joint Yesterday
and
boys were defeated by the Morenrf
Baron Komura himself handed one naval squadron to Kamchatka now
carry-lnfor
conference perfecting plans
team
a
to 'Okhotsk and they are
the momentous document in du another
out an agreement reached by the crowdbyof score of 7 to 4, after a big
in carrying out their instruc
euaaeed
spectators had witnessed
memroads
of
the
to
officers
Russian
executive
and
what was admitted by everyone who
plicate in French
tions in resrard to work to be performthe
two
for
associations
of
the
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saw it to be absolutely, the best game
M. Witte, who thrust tne papers e(i at their respective destinations
curtailment of the pass evil. By the
con-1
"an ever piayed on the Morenci
Ine
in his inside pocket.
abuse of the system of issuing passes
The fans went wild at the
grounds.
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10.
BOLD
run
Much
tne
interest
New
to
to
make
condition
York,
of
m.
Aug.
the
pasuyster to lartre shlimers
freight
vention adjourned at 12:45 p.
INTO MAYOR DUNNE'S HOUSE, was caused at the Brooklyn navy yard Bay. Although it Is said the presi- - seneer rate situation has become badly magnificent work of the Browns and
Wants a Billion.
nome team both, and the. New
thrbugh orders received by Lieuten- dent several times expressed a desire demoralized, and all the efforts of pas tne
Portsmouth. N. H., Aug. 10. Eijro
Chicago. Aug. 10. Mayor Dunne's ant Charles Nelson, In command of te go down in a submarine ana tne Benger officials have been impotent Mexican players gave the Morenci
residence was buglarlzed last night the submarine boat PlungeR to pro- officers of the Plunger are extremely to remove this demonstration. It is boys the stlffest run for their money
Takasugi, professor of English in the
inThe burglars gained entrance through ceed as soon as possible to Oyster Bay anxious to have their executive as hone(1 the action of the executive off! that they have yet been up against.
imperial university of Tokio, in an
Today at this place Albuquerque
terview after a lengthy conference a window and succeeded in carrying and report to the president. When their guest dip below the water's cers will, have an immediate and far
Played another beautiful
with Mr. Sato, who has been spokes- off about $75 worth of linen. The ser the orders came the boat was in dry surface, they admit they expect only ' reaching effect,
errorless
game, but was again defeated bv the
man so far for the Japanese peace vants heard the burlgars but they dock being overhauled. It will be five to show the president how the craft
could
remarkable score of 1 to nothing It .
commission, said that the Japanese slioned away before the mayor
days before the Plunger will be in
was by far the greatest exhibition
THRONGS GATHER
terms in his opinion would include the be aroused.
ever seen in Arizona and the best
immediate evacuation of Manchuria,
VENERABLE
TO GREET PRESIDENT game ever played by Albuquerque.
BODY
the cession of the island of Sakhalin
Both the Morenci and Clifton teams
and an indemnity of a billion dollars. ATTEMPT TO STEAL
have some of the best base ball playVladivostok also will be demanded.
IN
IN
SOUTHERN
CHURCH
STATE
LYING
GOVERNOR'S SON
Wllkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 10. From ers in the country and Albuquerque's
The indemnity, Takasugi said, might
"be reduced if peace can be brought
every section of the anthracite regionB laurels are none the less deserved,
the miner workers came here today,
the boys were not chalked tit).
about. He also said: "The Ports,
of everyone in Santa
and before daylight crowds with lunch un ne winning siae.
mouth conference will end in a treaty , To the relief
New Orleans, Aug. 10. Although States marine hospital service, was boxes and umbrellas had camped out
Fe, Deputy Sheriff Charles Closson
of peace."
,
A regular meeting of the Women's
in advantageous spots to await the arRussia Giving Ground.
from the Red the casket is completely closed allow- - called Into consultation and gave
and posse returned
I:
a
more
for
funeral
public
Bay
Roosevelt.
fproval
of
will be held tomorrow
President
Federation
rival
Mayor
St. Petersburg, Aug. 10. A dispatch house on the Upper Pecos with Mig ing no exposure of
face, many ieothmj Wfl8 nQ danger frQm th(j Kirkendall said he expected 250,000
at 3:30 at the library, Every
reived from Portsmouth. N. H.. indi uel A. Otero, son of Governor Otero. pie today visited tne si. iouis wimnw ng th&tThe
l)0(jy
postponement will allow visitors in the city.
member is requested to be present.
cates that Minister Pokotiloff's arrival
kidnap the boy cul- church where the body of Archbishop Father Soullgnac of New York, nephresulted in an important modification The conspiracy to heavily-armeLeaves
Bay.
Oyster
men
minated by six
President Vert, appointed by GovChapelle is lying in state and In the ew of the archbishop, and other relof. Witte's views. Witte is now willOyster Bay, Aug. 10. President ernor Otero a
summer cottage of crypt, from which it will be laid to rest atives and distinguished clergy outdelegate to the
ing to make terms with the Japanese riding np B.to the
for
this morning
Chllders, who was alone Saturday. When the death' was an- side the southern states to come here Roosevelt started where
on the surrender of the Chinese East- Mrs. W.
Irrigation congress to meet
af
this
late
Pa.,
the
Wllkesbarre,
nounced those in charge of the fun- if they desire to attend the funeral.
in Portland, August 16th, will be
ern railway between Harbin and Port with the Bervants, and demanding
was with his eral arrangements assumed that as The papers today print the address ternoon he will deliver an address to
to go. He will be gjad to give
Arthur and to satisfy the financial boy, but fortunately he
mem
and
the anthracite coal miners
' demands of Japan, if reasonable, pro- uncle, Territorial Game Warden the church, Is in the affected quarter which Mr. Chapelle had prepared for bers
to anyone who can attend.
his
proxy
of the Catholic total abstinence
on a fishing trip.
would be advisable to bury the body the clergy and people of the diocese on
it
viding Russia is permitted to retain Otero,
men
Mrs. OnildeYs Informed the
Dr. L. G. Chamberlln of Albuquerque,
at once, postponing memorial ser the yellow fever situation. It was society.
Sakhalin. These terms are satisfacOtero was not on the vices until later in the year. Subse- completed on the day the archbishop
that
voung
home this morning.
Tho
returned
to
the
emperor.
tory
out-, i doctor was here in the Interest of a
Letter From a Brother.
n ,y Surff(.on white of tn'e United was stricken.
premises, but they searched the
...
llOUHt'S WUUUlll irouii
PLAGUE OF BLACKLEG
T. J. Ray wood, the wholesale liquor big enterprise in which his brother- Former Postmaster General
IN BROOKFIELD, MASS. away.
on the west side, by whom the
dealer
LOW RATE TO RATON.
FEVER SITUATION.
This was a third attempt to capture
C. Heath, Is Interested, but he
G. A. Itothgeb has been employlate
Perry
Aug. 10. The the boy, who is. strikingly" handsome
Brookfield, Mass.,
ed in the capacity of bookkeeper and said nothing could be made publlo
n
dreaded stock plague known as black-leg- , and the only son of the governor.
accountant for the past seven years, concerning the matter at present.
would-bWhile the Identity of the
self- a form of murrain, has broken
Is In receipt of the following
is not positively known,)
Commercial
The
W, E. Smith, the shoemaker, who
Rothout in Brookfield. Blackleg is said to kidnanwers
Club,
from
Frank
letter
io.
New
explanatory
Orleans,
Aug.
.1
.11. Kt ,Va tho ltinrtpr
be a disease more to be dreaded than
of
the
treasurer
and
skipped town the other night leaving
secretary
geb,
N.
Las
M.
e
- announcement
new
Vegas,
sixiy-inre01
who was recently parthe hoof and mouth disease which an
HI., Confectionery company, a number of unpaid bills, was arrested
was cascs 0 fever were made public,
Raton Commercial club cordi aQnlncy,
created such a havoc in Massachusetts, doned by Governor Otero. He conof the deceased:
brother
yesterday in Raton and will be held
- ,
.
, .ne smau
extends your members the Mr. T. J. Raywood,
recently seen talking to other
for fraud unless he settles. The ar
three years ago.
,
ally
01
iew
re,ln
victs in a-- saloon, and was heard to
M.
rest was made as a result of the vigLas
N.
Vegas,
club
our
while
of
visit
ran nniv eet the bo.v deaths, tieople are expecting tnat privileges
if
rr,arh- Dear Sir: I was greatly shocked ilance of the Business Men's associa
baseball and
.
into the mountains the old man will for SOme days a large quota of ing Raton with your
PROFESSOR OTTO
.
grieved to receive about mid- tion,
m
a
ransom
.uvlor
team.
pnnce.y
pay
last, night, your telegram ancaSCS will turn Up. The
night
nnret)0rted
DISCUSSES UINTAH ery.
.
McConaughy, a young man
.
k
risnrV,Ut
HUGO SEABERG, President nouncing the death of my brother, I. W,
At the time the boy was in tne ueain raic was uvv.n oiv.aviiV "Gus. We were not aware that he was from St.' Louis, arrived last night to
W. M. OLIVER, Secretary.
mountains on a hunting and fishing clinincf.
in bad health, although some time remain indefinitely. Just before leav-In- g
t
he had a conversation with W. It.
Orleans
"Yes, T registered for a homestead ttip, and the theory of the fovernor
ago I knew of a rather suction attack
.
I left Grand and the authorities is tnat tnev m- - .
Forty Days Without Eating.
he had but had hoped for bis Eidson concerning the National Frain the Uintah
that
12.
In the language of the old vaude- complete recovery.
ternal sanitarium. The latter reportJunction," said f. A. S. Otto c'" the tended to capture him in the fastness Since 6 p. m. Wednesday,
Total cases to date, Coi.
ville ballad, "Doc Tanner, he was a
I have wired his daughter, Blanche, ed that the plans for the opening of
Normal last night in resprtso to , a of the hills and abduct him. Deputy
sheriff Ciosson and posse were Immequestion.
Deaths since 6 p. m. Wednes- faster: he fasted long and well," and and hope they will bring his remains the Institution were going on well. An
as the gentleman Is now dead he can here where he has a burial ground in audience is to be held with John D.
Prof, and Mrs. Otto returns! on o. diately sent to bring the young man
'
a several in. The kidnappers reached the head- day, 5.
7 Tuesday evening from
not look to his laurels. His forty days Woodland cemtery.
Rockefeller in a few days and it is
are likely to be exceeded by Herbert
Total deaths, 124.
weeks' visit to the enterprising Colora quarters of young Otero ahead of the
Permit me to thank you for your
the old king will donato the redo city which just no wis a Mecca for officers, and, finding him absent, withCrlppen of Alamogordo. Mr. Crlppen kindness in promptly wiring to me the maining sum that is required to equip
Thomas and Houstly bepan a fast on the last day of June sad news of his death.
Misses
the homeseeker. "Up to the time I drew. It is evident they intended to
the city and pay the expenses until
Yours sincerely,
that
left, said the gentleman, "about five return later and accomplish ' their pleasantly entertained the students of and today is the
the amounts assessed by the lodges
thousand people had registered at purpose.
he has gone without any food what-- '
FRANK ItOTHGEB, come in.
the Summer normal last night.
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TRIP TO BOTTOM OF THE SEA
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pointed o the poltloa of clerk in
the refiiter's Mice of, the land office st Clayton, X. M. He was there
for ls month when he wss transferred to Wsshington, D. C. and lati-where he now is.
no 8attle,
Mr. CheeTer will arrive In the Capl
tal city the first of nest week.

Territoricxls

r

Un,

tnake Dane.

Toe Moqul Indians ulll clve ttelr
annual "snake dance" end eeremon
lei lasting three ars beginning
tut 10th, on tbe reservation la Art
etch year
sob. Tbe festivities field
by the Mooul Indians are very wlerd
ad Interesting. Lire rattlesnake
art used and for months before the
cremo&iM they aatber them together
ad keep them rnned op nntll tb
ceremonies, after which wey
again released. This year It will be
aecessary for people who desire to
wltneas the dance and ceremosles to
procure permits from the superintend
Cent of the agency at Ream's canyon.
Hundreds of visitors from all portions
of the east are attendant at these
dances each year.

Timely Gift.
Colonel G. W. Gulnn. a friend of
Sheriff Domar Phillips of Otero county, bss presented Mr. Phillips with a
pair of handsome silver mounted tlxshooters. Mr. Gulnn visited Mr.
some yesrs stro and is now located at Omaha, Neb. He only recently heard that Mr. Phillips hsd
been elected sheriff and hastened to
send him the necessities of such of-

I'bll-Hp- s

fice.
Narrow Squeak.
George L, Newton and C. H.

Klau-de-

r

VtOAft DAILY

athixil snd became a fine
He now holds the pcwltlon of
thexmaker at the United States Indian Trsinltig school at Fort Lewis,
Colo, and bss a large class of Indian
Uys ltaiklng the trade, lie conducted tht sVemaklng class of New
Mexico Jtdi.mi st the St; Louis
sn.l bis work sttracted much
(svorsble attention.New Meslcua.
ir.g

work-rtiu-

OmC.
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Professional Directory

toeorro'a Pine Institute.
Socorro county has good reason to
be proud of her normal Institute. In
point of numbers In attendance the
Institute Is the largest In the territory

kind-planne-

.

If you are troubled with

You'll find sure relief in
HOSTETTER'S
BITTERS

'
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Hon-1r-
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SAHTAL-PEP.I3IC-

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
M

Frank Springer, Attorney at
lo Crockett building,

d

oni re

law.

Vegss. N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney it law. Office)
in W'yman block, Las Vegsa, N.
M.

SOCIETIES.

I

and their families, of Carlsbad,
while camping last week in Dark
Canyon, southwest of that tows, bad
a narrow escape from drowning. 'A
Dislocated Hie Ankle.
flood suddenly csme down the csn
with
net
Karlsruher
Max
week
Last
yon
for
him
during the sight and the campers
will
cripple
aa accident that
at the Santa re barely had time to save themselves
some time. He
by retreating to higher ground. The
depot at Springer with a team after
a load of frebjat, vhea the team be- wster carried away their wagon and
ran. the most of their camp equipage. The
Badly Shocked.
rime frightened and started to
aa loss wss about $125, but the families
had
somehow
and
was
throws
recent storm In Grant
the
He
During
ankle badly dislocated, also suffer. consider 'that they were very lucky county the family of Jefferson Chrisare
In
with
their
lives
and
escsplng
tian, which had juBt moved to Silver
Jog the break of a small bone.
not bemoaning the loss of their goods. City from Gila, were
Cramps Indigestion. Headall shocked and
W. H. iartletrs Successor Appointed.
rendered unconscious by a stroke of
Peach Crop Saved.
Dyspepsia.
A. JL Cneever. of Seattle, Wash.,
The members of the fam- - ache, Nauea.
The peach crop of the Pecos valley lightning.
of
seven
has been appointed to the position
in
were
ily,
the
in
all,
sitting
the front room of their
Bloating, Constipation or
dark la the office of Register Man-ae- l was suffering for water whensuffihouse, when the
were
last
but
came,
rains
they
R. Otero of the United States
Malaria
lightning struck the residence, envel
kutd office. Ice 'W. H. Bartlett, trans- cient to save the crop, coming just oping It in a sheet of blue flame. All
ferred to Los Angeles, Cat Mr. at the maturing stage. The crop will of the people were knocked down
Caeever comet to the Capital city bo very large and of the best quali and Mrs. Christian was badly burned,
well recommended. Tie was wl'h the ty. The Elbertas, the choicest peaches but will recover. The balance were
Sheldon-Jsckso- n
Bureau of Education on the market, which are raised In the shocked, but not seriously hurt
valley, ripen at Just the time
la Alaska for a onmjir of years as Pecos
same peaches from Texas
when
the
was
1903
In
and
ap
Will Kill Bugs.
superintendent
STOMACH
and Georgia are beginning to play
President
Foster of the New Mex
out and consequently they command ico
Agricultural colleee at Meallla
good price. The Pecos valley Al
IS in the Animas vallo
In tha
berta s this year give promise of a Park.
$100 Reward,. $100.
Interests of the college and also
''
big yield, although It Is yet a little advise with our
leading farmers and
to early to predict the quality.
Tb rea4r of thin ppr will'b
d
fruit growers as to conditions of
at fcart one
Irani that titer
- km torn abla tofjiadi
ta
nil
THE HOTEL NATIOM
tu
rar
crnna hero. Ttia rrMctra will oM In
that aeieaHall (fclarrb
San Juan County Fair.
turn, and that la aUrrh.
1112 National Avenue.
to
cor now knemato
stamp out fruit
Cur tth only
Aztec's enterprising citizens, with every possible way
win a
latarrn constitutional
tha nmiril
depart-meand
the
pests
experimental
the aid of San Juan county's fruit and
dliwc. rranir a
Is at all times ready" to serve the
Th Hotfl National. Ecropn plan,
treatment. Hall
;atrrh Cttr th m takenand produce growers, are going to give a
block from Ktrcx-- t
of
A
the
)octl
San
Juan.
people
opon
actios
bul
Sunny
to
celebrate
carnival
fair
car line, corner of Twelfth fciiect
and
county
number
of
from
en
here
pupils
had changed
may
and
National
Avenue,
trtrwXnm tha fonndktlon of thaitwMM. and aif' the completion of the D. tt R. o. ex
refitted and
ami hax
Ins the patMttt atrenith by bniMinv up tha tension, which connects our beauti- ter tne college this fall. Aztec Index.
refurnlxhed thronghnatRate a
eooatttntiua and aalunf natnro In dolus Ita
ernce glv
of
world.
reaitnnable
outside
ful
and
with
the
bel
valleys
work. Tna proinrtrtor bar atxnurb faith In
R.
J. Gatewood, of San Marclal.
en. It will be to your advantage to
rUenratW power that tbry offr (
The plans have been outlined, com
make an investigation.
spent Tuesday in Albuquerque. Mr.
Dollar for an? ta that It full to cure. mittees have been
and
appointed
Bend for Mat of tttniontala
Gatewood
one
is
em
of
the
popular
to
rolled
his
sleeves
has
up
MRS. ALDRICH
CO., Tolwto, Ohio. everyone
AddrMw: V. J.CH1NET
or the Santa Fe system at Sa
rVild br Prugstut. v,
help accomplish what we are striving ployes
Marclal.
Proprietress.
for
Pills
Rail's
Taka
eowrtlpation.
Family
for r comrlete display or tne rewur
ces of San Juan county and four full If in a kind of bilious
mood,
days of "lb. we aim to maue a bee You wlnu an aid to
rood,
In
Se:.t3l-Pc?sl- 3
digest
a
com'
look
like
bivc
loafing
place
Sccirs
parison to our fair time. San Ju&a No other pill is half so good
A POSITIVE CURE County Intltx.
As DeWltt's Little Early Riser.
Forlnf arnaloa orCatarrfcat
When e'er you feel impending ill,
BlaV
the iflaiMrr and blwaid
Indian Shoemaker.
aoctrsiaoraV. Carat
tat
San Juan Naranjo, a Pueblo In And need a magic little pill,
BRIDGE TAf?
ii'ortkly at4 ofariiiaatl
Vmmmwt
of.
hvw
a native of the Santa Clara No other one will fill the bill
and
aa iur
dlan,
tai ta4iti. Abtal'taU Pueblos in Rio Arriba county, amvea Like DeWltt's Little
Early RlsrH.
barrakM Soil try drosSa,
Hftu.er I? wait aaV In town Saturday and is visiting Sold by Vlnerg Drug Co., and K. P.
eai4.tT4Xi.SboSM.t2.7L
Hill do your
friends at the United States Indian G(;oIa)l.
THE
S.
Training school here. He was taught
SPOUTING, ROOFK10, TIM ana
ftolWtewUloa.
the trade of shoemaker at the train
AnclenVwltchtry was bellevod In by ..QALVAMZEO IRON WORK..
only a few but the true merit of De
Satlmlaotorlly.
Wltt's Vltch Hazel Salve is knjwn by
eveiy one who bas used it for boil?
sorts, tetter, eczema and piles. Sol.!
Qlvo Mm a trial.
KHTAHMSIIi:i), 1K70.
bj Winters Drug Co.. and K. D. Good
rrau-rtm-

ATTORNEY!.

ARCHITECTS.

this yesr, and no less an authority
than Hon. Amado Chaves, assistant
HOLT 4 HOLT,
superintendent of public Instruction,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
who visited the Institute a few days
Maps and surveys made, building
ago! said that it was second to none snd construction work of all
in the excellence of the work done by
and superintended. Offlc
Bsss Arrsstsd.
the teschers. This Is a record worth Montoya Building. Plaza, Las Vega
Deputy Sheriff John C. Hill arrett Uarlng In mind. Socorro Chieftain. Phone M.
ed Ike Dais In Poltom.
He was in
dicted at the last term of court for
Laborers Shipped.
PHYSICIAN.
rattle stealing, and the sheriff turned
Fifteen laborers were shipped from
him over to John
of the Albuquerque Sunday for Argentine,
Dropby
dr. h. w. houf Osteopathic phy
mounted police force of New Mexico. Kas., where the Santa Fe is having
Bsss was under bond, but behaved considerable work done, Including
sician, office Olney block; hours
In such a manner lately
that bis the putting In of new yards snd
to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
bondsmen withdrew. Brophy extend- traces. The laborers will wori for
Sunday
Vegss 41, Colorado 175.
ed all the official courtesy to Bsss, the J. F. Hutt company, which has
hours by appointment
going with blm to different parties the contract for the work.
to get bond, but failed. Bans then
became abusive to the officer and
DENTISTS.
Running Shot.
others about him, and was promptly
On account of washouts on the
Established 1888
handcuffed, after which he seized an
ft Sacramento Mountain
opportunity to strike Brophy with railroad In the timber region no logs
both hands, inflicting an ugly wound have been brought down from the for.
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
about the eye and smashing an eye- - est and as a consequence the lumber
Dentist
glass on Brophy's face, making sev mill at Alamogordo bas been, running
.
Las Vegas, N. M
Bridge St
on short time.
erai ugly cuts.

I. O. O. Fn Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday eveninc at their
hall, Sixth street All visiting breth

erns cordially Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. G.: Antonio Lucero.
V. O.: T. M. El wood, secretary;
W.
E. Crites, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.

aawaaBaHaaaaaWi

Or. E. L rlammcnd. Room 7 Crock,
ett buildinc. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:X
io 5.' Both phones at office and ree
idence.

v

V V M H..MUI
VV ta au. aiw yiwvw
of meeting will be announced through
m cuiuuiua oi uus paper. ssra uosy
Doaaa, awcreiary; airs. B. C UJOf,
President.

P. O. E, ifaata first aid tkM
evening, each mttfc, at
Knights of Pythias Ball
Ylaltt&g
B.

Monday

art eordiaDy
a
a itiaaVCA,
T. E.

brothers

DR. G. L. JENKINS,

Invited.

loaned Kiusr.

BLAUVELT, Bee.

Dentist
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock build'
ing. 614 Douglas Avenue.

J. Goldstein,
Tailor.

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. P.

4

A. M.

Reguiar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. B.
Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spot
leder, Secretary.

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. 0. F Meets
second "and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. 0. F. hall.
Mrs. Myron L. Werts. N. 0.; lira.
I can refer you to customers among Augusta O'Malley. V. G.; Mrs. Clara
the heat people of the town. I guaran BelL secretary; Mrs. Sofia Anderson,
tee satisfaction. When I clean and treasurer.
press a suit It looks like new. Charges
Eastern Star, Regular communicareasonable. Give me a call
tion second and f&arth Thursday even
Ings of each month. AU visiting broth
Las Vegas, New Mex via uq Biaicro are comiauy inviiea.
Bridge St.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.;
Mrs. Emms
Benedict
M.
Mrs.
A. HowelL
Sec.;
StANEe
e e
e

..rjJorchant

mm.

Treas.

Redmen meet in Fraternal Brother
hood hall, every second and fourth
Monday of "each moon at the eights
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam.
William P, Mills,

and attend the greatest sale of

PIANOS

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings ol
each month in the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock N. P.
Sund, F. M.; W.
u. ivwgier. secretary.

ever held in Las Vegas.

FREE CONCERT
Evory Evening,

8:30 o'clock.

L

The

Knlght-Lock- o

No.
Fraternal Brotherhood.
every Friday night at their
ball in the Schmidt building, weat
of Fountain square, a.. 8 o'clock. Viaking members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,

Tha

1

;

Piano Company

Charles P. Jamerson, chief

sachem;

of records.

102, Meets

G. W. GATCHELL,

518 Douglas Avenue.

President
Secretary.

all.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

Us Vegas, New

Mexico,

CretkstfBullding. othSt.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President
A. B. SMITH. Vice Presidert.

0,

E,

RAYNOLDS, Cashier.

HAllETT

RAYNOLDS, Am

t Cathitr.

general banking business transacted.
Interest'pal.on time deposits.

A

Iswuee Domestic and Foreign tficbange.

SANTA FE CEIITRAL RAILWAY

SYSTEM

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE OATEWAY

with the B. P. Ss N. E. and Chicago, Rtok Isl and
and Pacific R. R. Shortest line out of Santa ye or
New Mexico, to CUlcaro. KaneasCity
or St Louis. When you

Connecting-

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
)
We have. portable chutes for loading sheep
Torra-noePermanent stock yards at Wll- - 1
at
I lard, Eatancia, Stanley and Sante Fe.
j J

(

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the eouthweet The
El
only first class route to California via Banta Fe Central,
P aso & lvortneasiern
and Southern Pacific.
TIME CARD
No. 1 makes close
Arrive Daily
NO. 2

Leste Itsily
Station

NO. I
l. p. m

SANTA

p.m.
..

--

"B

.

...

)

p, m

KENNEDY.

S. 10 p. tn

MORURTY

.1:4) p. ni
ni
tn

I

10

p.ro
Hop

.TOKRANCK
fvir

canning

factory

It is ten times easier to cure
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
all lung and bronchial affections
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar Is the original Laxative Cough Syrup.
Gently
moves the bowels and expels all cold
from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
cures all coughs and strengthens
weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
Co., and K. D. Goodall.

THE ULTRA SHOE
FOR WOM EN

Hon. and Mrs. Daniel H. McMillan
returned to their home In Socorro
Sunday morning from a visit of two

or three months in Buffalo and New
York City.

FIT FOR A QUEEN: WHY NOT YOU?

Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
safe without it.

Rt'lort says Fred Townsend, the cattle man. has purchased the Potter
ranch, near FanntnKton. and will soon
Prect a new residence on It.
Half tbe ills that man is heir to

For Wearing Qualities
Wear the
Ultra

For Style and Fit
wear the
v

come
lml!ju-tlon-.
from
Burdock
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
tbe stomach; makes Indlgeatlon

Ultra

-

travel take the

t ttl t. in

The Farmlngton

will begin operations August 15.

inal.

)

a m

connection at Torrance with the Golden State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rock Island. No.
2 makes close connection with Golden

State Limited No. 43

Dining, Library and
west bound.' Service unsurpassed.
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Bertha reserved by wire.
TP.Y OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Prc$. & Gen' I Manager.
ALFRED I . GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.

The public bridge over the Cimarron
at Springer is almost completed.
Bodily pain loses Ub terror if Tou've
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectnc Oil
In the house. Instant relief In irum
of burns, cuts sprains, accident? of

any son.

Edward Mollart of Aspen, Colo., has
taken up 120 acres of fine land' near
Aztec under tho desert land act and
will soon commence to improve It

j

PRICE $3.50

!

t

It's the little coids that grow Into
big colds; th3 big colds 'hat end la
consumption and death. Watch the!
llttie colds. Dr Wood's Norway Ploe;
Synip.

)

108

Every afternoon last week It rained
over some portion of Colfax county.

different styles to select from in eJl shapes a.nd widths
Try a. pair, they will suit you.

Women love
near, heaithv com
plexion. Pure blood makes it. Bur
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
Mrs. H. G. Wilson and family havo

Ed

left Albuquerque for a camping trip
In the mountains In the vicinity of
Golden. They will bo j;ono a couple
of weeks.
ro'd
r tke f.tt srave- Tine
rds." Dr. Wood's
Syrup h"'!" mn and women n 4 hap
py, vlportus old ape.
"Ne-rier- t

No-w- ay

5

If

c
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i
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track or wires.

RAILROAD NEWS

An Important ft atint oMhlH method of hlKiuilIliiu Is tho fact that hail
weather hucIi as mow, ruin, fog, or
no Influence
Tlio
(if wlreliKH U'loKranhy on eWftrlral Mornis, 1ms
engines running over the ChlcnBo & upon tho tranxniltislon and reception
of signals: In fact, tho signals are
Alton triifliH ultii o vi
wreck have proved m successful thaiira'ni,r1cU,,irCp Jn h?vy
OencralMannger CJoodnow and others otherwise. It Is, of course, essential
officials of that road believe all the that signals should be received only
company's engines will bo equipped by trains on the same track on which
with tho apparatus by September 1. they are transmitted. To achieve this,
The equipment is being manufactured uso has been uinilp of the principle
as rapidly as possible in tho Alton known as the polarization of the Hertzian wave. The apparatus Is so conshops at nioomlngton.
structed that the Hertzian wave can
Vnder the system adopted each en- enter
only such receiver as Is adjustgine, carrying its own wireless Mgnnl ed to the transmitter from which It
apparatus, constitutes the center of a emanates. By this means trains may
movable block, traveling with the be
running sldo by side on double or
train, stotmlng when the train stops, fonr-traclines, and the signals emitand affording effective protection for ted on any one track cannot be rea radius of, say, two miles front and ceived on any other track.
rear. The radius of this danger zone
may be greater or less, according to
Good Pv.
the requirements of any particular ; The federal bankruptcy 'law fixes
au.im... om
ueierminea upon, u the
of trustees In
must be Invariable for all trains on at 1 Baflrycent of the amountbankruptcy
tho estate
per
that road.
pays . If the Devlin estate pays off
Under the eye of tho engineer in its $3,000,000 In obligations the three
the cab Is an Indicator which keeps trustees Leland, Hurley and Reeres
im Informed every moment of the. will receive 130.000. or S10.00') each
conditions within the block of which One trustee would have received the
he is the constant center. If a, train full amount. Colonel N, H. Loomls of
approaches within two milea to the . Topeka, tho referee, will also get
rear, a grren light shows on the In- - 130,000 if the estate pays out In full.
dicator an-- ' a warning bell calls his The law gives him 1 per cent, the
attention. If the Intruding train is same as the trustees. Loomls had
within two miles to the front, a red strong backing In New York for the
light flashes and the bell rings.
appointment of United States judge.
Variation In the' stroke, of the bell
and the flashes of light' tell whether
Engineer's Grit.
the other train is moving In the same
When the Santa Fe train was wreckor opposite direction to that on which ed at Pasadena last week the engineer
the signals are received. For In- George Luce, gave one of the finest
stance, on a road running east and exhibitions of nerve ever seen. A San
west the standard signal may be a Bernardino paper says:
single stroke of the bell and a single
When the engine went Into the
flash of light for all trains running ditch It, fell over toward the engieast to west and a triple stroke of the neer's side and Engineer Luce, who
bell and triple flash of light for all attempted to Jump, was caught by
trains running west to east, with an the left foot between the engine and
interval of four seconds between sig- the tender. The other foot was free,
nals. The colored light continues to and ho was able to stand up on it. For
flash and the bell to ring so long as more than thirty minutes, while a
there are two trains .within the danger score of men were attempting to Jack
zone. These signals are reciprocal, the entrlne un and extricate him. he
and the engineers on both trains re-- stood with lins compressed, watching

i
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Cessnools and vaults Cloaned. Disinfected anil put in a Thorough Sani
tary cnnditlou. Ash pits loleaued, dead auimuls aud all kinds of refuse
removed.

KCA. MO. .

fireman for another six months.

failed to make good In one of the
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SPECIAL

upriuif woitnu,
Malu AvniiH.

lots for sal la til puts
city.
Ranch properties of all lists for Mia
MtlilHhft mri-ntl- l
from sli acres to 1,600 aerM wttSI
FOR HALE Ai1kowU
bu'lnHHH proinirty nd
plenty of water for IrrtfattM.
Ini(Ulr of A. J. Vtu. BrlJua St.
vacant store rooms for
Several
OOK SALE Surrey unl Stanhsoe BiS Ath
la food kmtlon.
Call and see as It you want to atSt
Promlar Typ
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NOTICE

BUSINESS

SALE

FOR

r

PERRY ONION

HOTEL CLAIRE

5895.

at Santa Fe, N.

M., Aug.

8. 1905.

Notice Is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of his' Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Sept. 21, 1905. viz.: Dario Chavez, for
the S. W. , Sec. 4. T. 11 N., R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
Nativldad Leyba, of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Justlniano Leyba, of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Miguel B. Ortiz, of Villanueva, N. M.;
Noberto Eusinas, of Villanueva, N.
follo-

wing-named

M.

MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5799.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug.
9, 1905.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the U. S
court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
M., on Sept. 18, 1905, viz:
BONIFACIO GONZALES Y PACHECO
SE
E
SW
for the SW
Lot 4. Sec. 5, T. 14 N., R. 20 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove hla continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Marcos Castillo of Chaperlto, N. M.:
Reymundo Ulibarri of Chaperlto, N. M.
Narclsco Gallegos of Chaperlto, N
M.; A. B. Gallegos of Chaperlto, N. M
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
d

1-- 4

4

1-- 2

4

4

Lrge

7 TO 9 P. M.

Private Laaaona - $5.00
For Court of 12

Room for Com- -

Sample
Men.

mwm

--

American er European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

TIIOS. CODY,

Instructor.

CEMEIIT SIDEWALK
The beet

WM. BAASCH

by

afrMef
Pamirs

All

work Guaranteed

the Old Reliable.

Omilmlmmm
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NATIONAL AVE.

PHONE 77

Laa

Vaaa - Kawlsx,

....

....

m
vuwu
(1

a a
210041

4163

39808

E. Romero Hose Co.
Y. M. C. A.

.

Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
mereial

AVENUE.

Olaaa
Tuaaday and Friday
'

a

Christian Brothers
Clerks' Union

armory

SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,

the lodgo, oocioty or institution receiving tho moot
votoo tho piano will bo given. Tho 01OO in Gold tvill bo
given to tho organization receiving thotosecond largootto
number of votoo. It oootoyou nothing holp your
organization. Ono voto givon vjith ovory 10 cent
each purohaoom Don't forgot to aob tor votoo.

a a a

613 DOU1LAS

ftrewt,

PLAZA, OLD TOWN.

2

Company

IX)R RENT Fiont room with bath and elc.
trla light for tntlman. Apply 6S4 Main

FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry, No.
Land Office

Real Estate

KENT 8 furnliliHit rooms for hmn
kiwpmit iwiuirti lUI.'t XiluVn Ave.

L"'OR REST Two furnlhed front rootiw
I1 with elwtrlo ,llit and liath yiO Third
-- 84
Htrwt.

My second hand store
for sale or trade. See

HARRIS

THE

H)R

tav-ori-

MENDELSSOHN.

e,

23c
for
J. E. Hurley, general manager of the Potatoes.
Santa Fe, has been elected president 21b. can Cottolene, regular price
of the union depot company of El
Zoc
35c, for
t,H)B HALE-- A oattlo ranch. Stt) aormi, pat
Paso. He succeeds H. U. Mudge, who Breakfast Bacon,
head linprovml rattln. KM
entnd land.
....15c
per
pound
nnddlit hornoii. Apply to hoiwro
submitted his resignation when he left,
oalvt, niUHuo.
10c
Salt
Pork,
Mercantile
per
pound
the Santa Fe to Join the Rock Island
forces as vice president. FOR RENT.

Engineer Harry Cox, who was badly
scalded several weeks ago ,1s getting
along nicely and will be able to leave
the hospital at La Junta, Colo., In the
next week or ten days and return
home.
It will probably be three
months yet, however, before Mr. Cox
will be able to resume work.

ud

Houses
of to

nd

FOR THIS WEEK.

To

i

HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHES
AND UNFURNISHED.

nw

A imxlnrn

MALE

Grocery.

Cor. Twelfth and National

SALE.

FOR

i.Oath
nicHrjoutya

R.eeJ Estate

SHU

douliln hrueM

?.

.

Jesuit Fathers
Ladies' Home
Carnegie Library
East Side Catholic Church
West Side Catholic Church
Sisters of Loretto
St. Anthony's Sanitarium
Elks
Temple Aid Society
Red Men
Fraternal Brotherhood
St Paul's Epicopal Church

2

ko

HjH HM.K !

Engineer Louden, who has been doing duty on the switch engine in the
local ynrds, has been sent back to
Raton, where he will do duty as a

- tt. U.

SANTA FE,

M dally nlllnff th cliwwt
iHrf
ntnr KlItiT
H.'tsiU in, ; iw liitf troflt. ExrIiih
territory. fK.NKGA KILTBK CO..
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ni'ovit & f'Mii loin, tall. HrtithMi'1iitvrl(lkit.
Will m t Ihh mlvtiiitnui- - tti ciiprMni1 with
tin- - mtiiimtxtrutiir !,
i
I'Vi rxnn l':tmtirlilits
W. Any nun w hu I'nii hIvm Infunim' inn
tu tlio alioyr will
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ADVERTISEMENTS,

WANTED

k

ceive their warnings at the same In, them at their work and directing
stant. So long as the track is clear them. Toward the last the pain grew
for two miles front and rear a steady unbearable and he became so weak
white light burns on the Indicator and and faint that it was necessary to hold
the bell Is silent.
him up .
The apparatus which accomplishes j
this is mounted on the ton of the en- - Fireman Mason has been taken outglne cab, and consists of a Hertzian of service to take a physical examlnawave transmitter and receiver, abso- - tion.
lutely automatic In their action and
The local yards are short on engines
fully protected from Injury or the pos-!- .
are experiencing some trouble in,
and
The
of
with.
sibllity
being tampered
transmitting mechanism is so con-- : doing- the work assigned.
structed that It automatically sends
out a constant stream of regularly
Engineer St. John and Fireman
recurrent signals effective throughout Hightower deadheaded to Albuquerque
the predetermined radius. The re- to bring back engine 1089. The engine
ceiving Instrument on each train Is broke down on No. 2 yesterday afterinsensible to the signals sent out by noon.
Its companion transmitter, but Is affected the instant another train apSupt. John Stein of the Harvey eatrear
or
within ing house system, has returned to Las
proaches from front
tho fiToil Hannr rnnp The Hlcnals Vegas from a trip to Kansas City. He
are entirely aerial, as in the Marconi is a sufferer from hay fever and finds
telegraph system, and the apparatus relief foi the malady in the climate of
has no connection whatever with the these immediate parts.

CLASSIFIED

Las Vegas Sanitary Co.

107927
491?

29485
5514
IOI96

8009

32599
2500
4709
169335
1366
1621

2721

Contestants Receiving Less Than 1000 Votes Not Listed
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Per Gallon,
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union rtik.
work pii ,frlUd by thTl." rmnr.y had bit n pajing pieiu.
COMPANY inriiK t thr better and nwlfier work-ijiKnTHE
ti nn 'I In one brunch, the limiting
of
rlnK, blackmlthn. who formerly
iiisld(ied four Kiiiliifc a day's link,
under the
'system made hIijw
day, tleiiionsrrHtimr tbut formerly
Hut the
and loafed.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY. Editor. they played
union will not have li that way. Four
l.ririfh'a day Is all that the black- SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
smiths dare make In the future, even
DKLIVt.KKH HV C A Hill tit ilt MAIL If extra pay is offered for the number
,
a!;ove that maximum. That a jolr
IN AnVAM'K
of thdt kind In bound to hurt every
......
'jn A.
One Mmith......
lllltj'M and ariihltluij mechanic and
Thrro MMh
4
...
ll
11 1 M iiiih
sooner or later It will lose to the
that
T
y
United States its
position
as a manufacturing nation goes withTlie Wwklj Optic.
out saying. New Mexican.
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Sour
Stomach

cents.

A- -

nnres

ni

gentleman once said to a reporter.
"1 never took a paper that didn't pay
me more than I paid for It. Onu time
an old friend of mine started a paper
way down south and sent a copy to mo
and I subscribed just to encourage
him , and after a while it published a
notice to sell a lot at a public auction. So I enquired about the lot and
told my friend to run it up to $50. He
bid me off the lot for $38 and sold It
In a month for $100. so I made $G2
clear by taking that paper. My father told me that when he was a young
man he saw a notice In the paper that
a school teacher was wanted away off
In
distant county and he went and
got the situation and a little girl was
sent to him, and after awhile she
grew up sweet and beautiful and he
married her. Now, if he hadn't taken
that paper what do you suppose would
I would have
have become of me?
been some other fellow or maybe I
wouldn't have been at all."

Kodoi Digests What Yoo

BottiMMir.
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Ranch Resort
COLORADO

10,

OF FAVORITES
STACK
a

Montezuma

Mr. S. S Bill, of Rmntwood. W. V.. wrr
I
troubled with tour Momach for iwwity txre.
Rado4 cvrad im wd m
utlna tt is mUh

THE PAPER PAYS.

PROMISED.

50

Mountain Resorts

nets, hesdsche, constipation, bad brtata.
H neral debility, sour ruunia. and catarrh
ol ths stomach sre til duo to IndlfMttoa.
Kodol cures Indigestion.
This mv disss
ery represents the natural Juice of digestion a they eiiel la a healthy stosaach,
combined with the greatest knows lonlo
and reconstructive properties. Kodoi Dys
pepu Curs does not only curt IndifeiUoa
snd dysppta, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by eleenalng,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membrtnes lining the eiomech.

A

A STRADDLE

per Quart,

the city between the lours
,
COLORADO 247
VEGAS 411

No sppstlts, lots ot strength,

... I.W

AUGUST 10, 1903.

$2.00;

TKLF.PHOSf.bi

pri-miu-

Vr
Mjioth

TIUKSDAV, AUGUST

IMlvere.1 to any part of
of 7 a. in. and 10 p. m.

-

OPTIC

OPTIC

GIBSON & SEIT2' FAMOUS ICE CPE AM.

nwiftuijditt nt to (itiiiMi'l that

Mjxiii ili.-
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u

u

u

For comfort, health and pleasure
drug take a
anil Optician.
R.
TAUPERT,
trip to this famous resort.
It Is said that the commission which
Co.
and
Winters'
tore
Drug
comes In Tuesdays snd FriCarriage
lias been investigating the scandal In
days; goes out Wednesdays and Saturdays.. Terms are $2.00 a day or
the government printing office has
Mr. Haas claims that an admission $10.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
'
scored a distinct triumph. The re
When you want a good sidewalk
that he used to be on employe of the The trip, including passage snd a
been
has
precommission
the
of
port
to
from
the first thing you think of is
or
from
built,
stay
Saturday
Friday
agriculture department might Incrimcement and then you begin to look
pared and is ready for the president,
Wednesday to Tuesday is $10.00.
inate him. Possibly.
Leave orders at Murphey's drug
around for some one who knows how
though it has not yet been officially
store
or
Wooster's
in
office
to put down a cement' walk that will
the
Judge
communicated to the public. On very
has declined to City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey,
Bonaparte
last. In this connection let me state
Secretary
good authority, however, an outline
.....
that we have been building cement
accept passes and so the railroads are City.
of the commission's rejort has gotten
walks In Las Vegas for three years
rates us much as they can
cutting
that we have never had to repair
and
out and it is said to be one of the
from Chicago to the east.
a single foot of it. It a
or
replace
will
on
record.
It
neatest straddles
for
building good cement
reputation
row
In
the
the
be remembered that
walks is worth anything we feel' sure
Everybody will be pleased to note
printing office was over the contract
that It will be to your Interest to conthe progress being made by the Nafor seventy-twsult us before letting Vour contract,
typesetting machines
tional Fraternal sanitarium people in
We have the only granite stone crushand all the trouble was caused by a
preparing for the opening this fall.
er in Las Vegas.
In the beautiful Rociada
rival company that makes another Bort
on
Cardinal Gibbons talks feelingly
of machine, butting in with a protest
valley near the mountains.
Y.
WALLACE.
loneliness of wealth. Evidently
Las Vejras Phone 186.
the
commission
The
contract.
the
Nicest of everything- in the
against
man
how
realize
don't
pophe
a
gains
matter
the
to
investigate
appointed
market.
ularity when he gets an automobile.
was confronted with the choice of two
Pure mountain water.
evils. If It approved the contract, it
W rite
Wizard Hurbank is reported to have
orphe ne to
would be the biggest sort of an adver.
The students of the summer normal developed a golden plum. Nothing is Mrs.C F.
CUTLER, Rociada, N.M
tistment for the machines bought. If have done excellent work and will con- said about whut sort of a tree it grows
com
It did not approve it, the rival
clude the session tomorrow well pleas-e- on or tho best method of (shaking it.
f ' wTmmiitiv .hain V n. and Koreien
DEALER
pany was sure to make the most capwith the weeks spent here. They
ital it could out of the fact. The com- have enjoyed the
There seem to have been more leaks
city and the climate
C Kit It I LI. OS
mission Bat for weeks and examined and have formed
in
NOISY BROOK
the agricultural department's cot HOTEL
many pleasant asso.
1 3 --H s Bl
In
witnesses
n
a great number of expert
Soft Coal, ! I
Screen
clations. It Is an uncommonly Intelli- ton bureau than there have been
the jnost shrouded secrecy. It raked
This should be
gent and earnest band of young people the grand jury room.
Cerrillos Soft
Located 20 miles west of Las
Coal, ju'l model eKetia r ..i i nv
in
was
of
favor
Mr. Haas.
a
not
remembered
at
dea
that
good
up
"
that has been gathered here. EveryHo
Vegas at Mineral Hill. New
iovwy ft Ant il?-- '
all to the credit of the administrative one who
Mexico
goes hence will adverCorn
Corn
stage accomodations
If the differences concerning the
side if the office, showing that there tise the
three times a week. First class
city and the summer school location of the Scenic Highway can
were bickerings and jealousies among and next
summer and winter resort, first
year we may expect to see not lie amlealilv settled, the east and
Dr. C. H. Gordon, professor of geolthe heads, between the public printer the number of students
class meals and first class beds.
materialvery
at the Socorro school of mines
ogy
each
bulld
and
maln.
sldeg lllIght
and hit foreman and the like. Dut the ly increased.
Prices reasonable.
last year, has accepted a position on
connection
a
with
out
to
roads
tain
xpert testimony on the merits of the
the United States Geological survey i
WASHINGTON O C.
two machines was carefully guarded Steps should be taken which will re- tha Scenic Highway at whatever point
and is now in tne northern part of the
territory In the discharge ot his
and now it appears with fairly good sult in a thorough Investigation of the they wish to select near the springs.
.Proprietress.
above
ua
Let
have
all
things.
peace
reason. The report, it is stated, does oil and ga deposits of this section.
not go into the relative merit of the The fact that natural gas in "burnFred Baxter and family have re
machine at all. One may infer what able" quantities has been discovered turned
to Albuquerque from a few
one chooses as to the capacity of the at the asylum ought to encourage Las weeks' fishing
trip to tho Pecos, at
rival
The report deals Vegas people to make the effort to the valley ranch. Mr. Baxter reports
fishing to be good, but said that there
merely with the question of whether determine the value of the find.
were many rain storms. Ho maae
or not there was need for so many.
several nice catches and brought a
It does not appear that the
machines In the office and concludes
t
fine string home with him.
that there was not. This Is a victory crusade has yet abolished the restau
Leo Hersch returned to Santa Fe
of a Bort for the Typographical union rant tip.
from Albuquerque where he
Tuesday
which does not want to see hand labor
The council effected an excellent had been for two days on business.
superceded by machinery in tho big
He Is making a collccUon of Navajo
lighting contract wlta W. A. Bud- - and Mexican
blankets and purchased
government office. But It leaves the decke
last night.
a number whilo In the Duke city
rival machine companies much where
which will enhance the value of his
they were before they started the
It is about time for someone to en assortment
squabble. It is one of the few times dow a home for
we
The
of the
that a government commission in agriculture department.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
will
Bargain
Washington has succeeded In crawling
(Homestead Entry Sio. 5155.)
It
some
off
head
out of such a small hole and there Is
Itusslaa
might
a Rood deal of quiet laughter over the criticism if the Taft party came home Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Aug.
3. 1905.
way that it has left the two type set- by way of St. Petersburg.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
ting machines up in the air. The scannamed settler has filed notice ot
lotng
It Is up to the
council either
Prices dropped again-th- e
real slaughter
his Intention to make final proof In
vip
dal In the department of agriculture to take measures city
to sup
immediately
said
and
this
support of his claim, and that
following- week.
on the other hand continues to spread
Hundreds of yards-ever- y
kind, quality, begins
port the public library or to elose it.
proof wilt be made before U. S. Court
and" there is a general call for the
SELL OUT THE SHIRT WAISTS.
dommlseloner at Las Vegas. N. M.. on
th
style and color at half, third and even
Whichever side loses out at the
resignation of the secretary. It U
Sept. 14, 1905. viz:
the price they sold for off the piece.
JOSE BLEAv
safe Jo aay, however, that the secre- Portsmouth conference had better enFor
For
i A For
1
p
and
2,
Lots
NW
E
the
r
gage permanent quarters In America.
tary of agriculture Is not likely to
r
II
hit
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Sec. 31. T. 14 N.. R. 24 E.
1 great lot of ImWM,
All our 15c to 25c fancy
bis resignation and he Is too much
Mr. Depew says that the Equitable
He names the following witnesses
Dm
Jn the confidence of the president to
t
htm
Waists
Waists
8wlmm,
Waists
black Imwnm
Omttotm
residence
continuous
his
upon
scandal will blow over. It seems to fa prove
and wash goods, that
be summarily discharged. But the
viz:
said
of.
cultivation
and
land,
and Fancy
be bio wine; pretty strong up to date.
Suiting,
sold up to 12 cts a
Bonifacio Madrid of Trementlna. N.
Investigation of the big department has
sold as high as 25c
N
of
Trementlna,
Jaramlllo
ST.;
Juan
at
out
pick'em
yard
It
la very
only Just commenced and
The yellow fever reports from New M.; Celso Blea of Trementlna. N. M.;
likely that when congress meets there Orleans are now
N. M.
6c a yard.
10c yard
taking the place of Martin Blea of Trementlna.
.
will be other Investigations of a like
7
DTERO.
MANUEL
R.
Register,
those
Issued
from
canai
the
formerly
Ladies'
s
sort that will cover most of the depart-ment$1.50
Waists
Ladies'
por
'
xono.
$2.00 waists
I9c for 35c
r2 5() waists
in Washington. One can wait
LADIES
or New Mexito,
till congress gets together, but then it
All our Silk Waist ,,
Imported Lisle
It la understood that overflow meet- Territory
2000
Coun'fy of San Ml$uei,
is likely that congress will show Its
arousfor
Just
enough
are going to be held at Portsings
Las
of
City
HOSE
Vgi.
hand and there will be a great deal mouth for the
ing sale and all the best
envoys from China and To All Whom It May Concern:
done towards pruning the powers Korea.
CLEAN UP LOTS OF BELTS
Ladies
of
33c
the
received
will
bo
Sealed bids
by
75
values at 45o
fast black
of the executive that have grown much
undersigned on or before August 16,Your choice of any belt in the house
SOo
con30c values at 2 pair for
. IQo
U has not yet been stated whether A. D. 1905. at 12 noon, for tho
PAIR
beyond the wishes of congress In the
work
tho
of
given
following
istruetlng
or not Mr. Morton holds a policy In, In
3Bo
past few years.
approximate figures:
Children's Lace Hose
45c for 75c
the Insurance company from which he
63,240 square feet of cement crossA SINGULAR GRIEVANCE.
in
black
and
25c
brown,
walks.
MILK GLOVES
draws wages.
Olaok Oat Hose
values
1.400 lineal leet of cement curbing.
s
Ladies Black and White Silk Gloves, every one pure
7.000 square feet of cement
2 pain for
Las Vegas will be wnll pleased!
The blacksmiths In the Topeka
all around
all silk,
self and contrasting stiching and
shops of the Santa Fe system have with the granting of the street railway
b
will
details
and
all sizes
Specifications
45o
a queer grievance. Representatives and lighting franchise to W.. A. Budr furnished on application to the city
Now
for
a
clean
Men's
quick,
sweep
clerk.
of the Hlacksmlths' uulon, have called decke and associates.
Bids must have attached to them a
Pants must tro. Look at our Window
Now for a quick clean sweep,
r
certified check for $100.00 given
Men
Display
s Suits must go.
any pair
the usual conditions and in favor
in the house
of the City of Las egas.
Your choice of any suit
The city reserrs the right t reject sny or all bids.
Dated July 2?. A. T. 1903.
o
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Chops
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Mrs. Emma Cohort,

type-setter-

-

...Clea.n up Sale of Odd Lots...

s.

at

anti-graf-

ft

85
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Prices at their lowest here.
way
records
be a revelation to

smash selling
Hunters.

Just Re e.d the Prices

Wash Goods Clean

--

-

one-four-

.

fr

ten-de-

2

1-- 4

Jin

Ji

5

n

$1.25

HOSIERY

No9

aide-wal-

k.

25o

sn-de-

t&Qoro

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

DG

corn phones

7109

CHAS. TAMME.
Clerk.

THE

MESA RANCH SANITARIUM.

Beautiful location, one mile east
r
from city. Modern
tern. Tent life, with treatment
care, for Tuberculosis. Tabl sup
plied from the farm. Apply at Sobsef-er'- s

$8.50

Out-of-doo-

Coal and Wood
no.

$2.00

Lumber Company

or Murphey's drug stores.

HO. DG

M. M. MILLIOAN, M. D.

Las Vegas. New Mexico.
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VEGA

Go to Gthiliis'8 for Imrnoss
tai nt m inaiU' to ordiT.

CM

1

A Rood 73ft. ronuT with
Tor it!
room frame house. A bnrgalu for
sevorul pood
short tinio onlv. Al
biMlding lot h mul small ranch nt right
The Investment and Agency
Ml
Corporation, both phones 430.

SOW THING

ALWAYS

frcsh
t

SUPPLIES

ANu tho

jV

'fyy

I'.liilun

music Send
fur fr.o cii'til.'ut.. All
imjuilur

'
I

orders

IN

10.'

iriiiiitl,r

Ompltml PmM In,

Crnb api'le cider vlnegnr nt Hynn &
852

WARING'S 519
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PERSONALS
Chico has been transacting business.
J. II. Hicks left for Santa Rosa
yesterday.
Dr. L. II. Chamhcrlin lias been
up from Albuquerque.
Mrs. Cora D. Glass came clown
from Shoemaker last evening.
Hugh Louden has been visiting town again from La Cueva.
William Frank and son Peter
have been visitors to town today.
'
F. II. Pierce was called to La
Junta, Colo., on business last

If you contemplate building, It will
bo to your Interest to consult John
D. W. Vceder, president of the Lns
Vegas Improvement company.
If you would win success in life,
patronize the savings bank. PatronDeize it liberally and continuously.
and
Trust
Plaza
Savings
the
for
posits
bank received at the First National
Wo always shoulder tho blame If bank for the convenience of east side
our clothing Is not right. We employ patrons.
the best tailors In our tailoring de.The finder of a child's white stockpartment that money can obtain and ing that was lost near the San Miguel
we guarantee
perfect satisfaction. bank, will confer a favor upon the
Let us show you.
loser by leaving It at .the Optic office,

THE

O. P. Easterwood came over
yesterday from Clayton, Union
county.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Kcyes
register at the .Castaneda from
Roswell.
C. M. Rogers and family went
out to the Sapello today on a
camping trip.

H.

m

,

HUB.

"

Wanted A good steady young man
to work In a grocery Btore, who can
care for horses and deliver orders.
Address II., this office. No boys
S"63
wanted.

Governor M. A. Otero, Hon.
H. 0. Bursum of Santa Fe and
Sheriff Thomas S. Hubbell of
Albuquerque, arrived in town on
No. 2 this afternoon.
Little
Miguel Otero, son of the governor, is also a member of the party.

m

m

they will Mna you

vrhmrm

mm

Judell's,
to

Inoomm.

1037

Eighth street.
5 to 8 p. m.

iEvry
Imtmrmat

dollar

m m A
jtt
UMil M
mvmm' totwomolmru

mld on mil moolto

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

2

September 1st, furnish-

Fm rJJo

Money now ilrnwinif 4t oan be Hiifa
ly n;iiivi.4tnl throiiKti thU comiiiy
tlie lnnonin 50 ptr

at tl'i,

pent. (Joivrorvatlve invottorn
a plan aff.irdintf all Out
swurity and profit without tht
of linlivlilunl niortKaite
loan
Dwcriptinn of innlnxlx ami
all (iusli'Hd Inforiiiailoti K'ven on

Hordvarc Doalor

f

Saddlory
General Hardware

sioo.ooo.co
ss.ooo.oo

ASSETS
SURPLUS

Tinning

Plumbing

go-ca-

MASONIO TEMPLE

-

this morning for a visit to
glasses L.t
Mrs. Dean's sister, Mrs. J. G. Jelly
Pint Mason's fruit jars
Mason'st fruitit.jar
McNary.
Quart
.
.

a

i.

2

32c dozen
68c dozen
. . . .82c dozen
m
4 Of iIamh
Z.quart Niaion Truii jar.
Co.'s
at Rosenthal Furniture
New Ultras

.i..v

Do to

ciiaffcj a ou::oAa,

3

at Rosenwoids.

For Uvmry Rigs,
For SmdeSm Hormmm,

0

Mv Rtonk of fall and winter mil
linery is now complete. Come early
Mrs. Poole
an(j get flr8t choice
.Wright.

For Domrtttng torn iTotsmm
By Dmy or Kkmt3.

1

Saturday, August 12, we will
display. a hundred hats, your cnoice
for 50 cents. Mrs. Poole Wright,
On

Do you want your piano tuned? M.
MiiBtnff.
regu
nrt timer and tone
satisfaction or money
guarantees
lator,
Leave orders at Mr, Murrefunded.
ray's. Murphey's drug store or Rosen
thal Furniture company.

ONE HUNDRED

J

FOR SALE.
house, modern, fur- One
nished complete on cor. of Fourth
five-roo-

SALE

AUGUST

Lincoln, $3,000.
house, modem, fine
One seven-rooground improvements, on National
y
&
by
12.000
Mound.
gas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
One
house, modern, elegant
Lewis.
&
Office
at Vogt
of or vault
ana trees, e,ow.
Mrs T. W. Sherbon, sister
grounds
has arriv- j
LAS VEGAS
.,
Mrs R. O. Williams,
A LOAN CO.
ESTATE
acREAL
The
10c
Is
at
Remember
king
Guthrie, Okla.,
N.
S.
Mgr.
,
Belden,
MS
of her ings Bank Store.

Prevent a case of sickness,

Wagon

HATS

LIVERY FEED

For 50c.

0

nine-roo-

E. Hartlev from Springer and.

COOLEY'S

Your Choice of

1

and Washington, $2,850.
Parties going to the country will
house furnished eleconsult their best interests by calling One
on
street, $4,000.
Fourth
where
barn
town
in
&
gantly
ftt ciay
Rogers livery
A Dow arrived
house, modern and
One seven-rooC
n- best arranged of any in city; on
Watrou, last evening;

LASTS

12

TO

AND
Have you
MARKET is

alv.v

and Carriage Repository

TunnEira.

Iltli

Mll!lnr.

for gale

:

:

family

PARLOR
0.

Lohmann'o
Batiory

nUHWWSN

B.

Just received onr fall
stock and would be
pleased to have you
look over it.

E Rosenwald & Son l

mechanic, came down from his
Raton headquarters this after

Reopened

,

New

Arthur Sveet. 'assistant ffen- eral manage?, of- the Santa Fe,
d
was a
passenger
this
Las
afternoon,
Vegas
through

AGUA PURA COMPANY

from

I

The
Mad

MMement

Mrs. J. B. STOUT
514 Grand Avenue.

ao2

ETC.

sixth crndTa

Duvall's

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been

Ice
Hygeiev.
Ditilld Watr.

from Pur

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

PR.ICES
or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
"
"
35c
000
lbs.
2
1,000 to
"
50c
500 to 1,000 lbs.
"
"
75c ' ,
50
'V
lbs.
Less than

2,000

PAINTS,
m
m

a

Mrs. A. M. Blackwell, Miss
Wilcoxson
and mother leave for Carrollton,
Mo., tomorrow.

The Common Sense
Shoe Store has been re-- I

Under

ThorouKhlf RKnovatfil and
Newly Kurniahi'd Throuirhiiut
Htrtrtlr Fimt Claiw anil Modern In ltd AppointmxnN t.vn-plHooni In Oonnnclfon.

-

west-boun-

r

WALL PAPER, QLAtS,

El Dorado Hctol

ane Blackwell. Mrs.

2 Notice of Removal

lh.

.

;

C PITTENGER,
WRI1IN0,
PICTURE FRAMING,

F. P. Barnes, division master
noon.

..iJr

morning.

N. M.

SIGN

niece
Miss Rosa Desmarais, a
arrived last
of Fred Desmarais,
Forks, N.
Grand
evening from
teacher
by
She is a music
D
organprofession and will likely
ize a class here.
from
T. M. Elwood drove down
to
eveniner
last
of
attend an important meeting a
he is
the city council, of which wife
and reioined his
-re-and children in camp at the j
sort this morning.

quarters Thursday

r- -c

LAt VtOAt

!

que.

Bridge
to
Douglas
(U
street
aveuue, and will be open
for business, in their

1

i
HlffbM. 3aab Drtca
Tor
Wheat
Mllllac
paid
Oolorado Seed Wheat or bale la Baaeoa

Enquire at

Lincoln Avenue

aad BeUU Beater

whkat

Fim.

FIK9I

9

FSOS,

rLaaRJUIAN,CC9KULC2A3

BARBER SHOP

L. OftBOOtT,

mPf

M. SMITH,

WbolCMl

Base Burner

members

liS VEiS
4.

One Fine

t

No. lft.

IMioiittH

PboneiH

Sav-compli-

Why pay 50 cents for Rubber Heels
when you can get them on
the Ultra Shoe

SALE STABLES

clean and cool;
that his meats are .'Jways fresh, and
A fine line of ruuabouts and driving
that you get the best of service there.
wagons
just received.) Horses for sale
Drop In and see us.
at all prices.
M. L.COOLIiV, Proprietor.

six-roo-

tt Vocsar. the locomotive
his
fireman, has been joined by
Mrs
wife and mother,
Chisholm of Los Angeles, Cal.,
he meting them fa Albuquer-

now')

TURNER'S

tn&;

15

Mrs L.Poole Wright

e

trt.

Proprietor.

DOUGLAS AVEf.UE

3

nau. uccu

C.V. HEDGCOCK

G.

Tolophono ISO.

her infant

Mrs.

4

I

4 ovmr.

iano and Furniture Moving a Specialty

Dudley Dean,
84c, $1.25, $1.48 for hammocks worth
son Joshua Raynolds Dean, and double.
Rosenthal Furniture Co.
a nurse, arrived from ' Boston

a
t
ivirs. n.
juuca aim oiolvi
today.
went east on the night train.
Sam Goldsmith, member of the
Misses Anna and Margarita
firm of Goldsmith & Wed at
this
Ocate, drove in from Chapento Moya went over to Santa Fe
afternoon.
last evening.
Mrs. H. L. Waldo, Miss Helen
and
Additional Local
Waldo, Mrs. Thomas Waldo
yesKansas
City
for
left
child
Gehrlng's for Tents.
terday afternoon.
Mrs. A. S, Moye and youngest If you are going camping see Rosafter- enthal Bros', ad.
child returned home this
Guaranteed pure crab apple cider
noon from Glorieta, where they
at Ryan & Blood's.
vinegar
tMciflnor relatives a few
i

new

l

mmum."

9

WEST SIDEIPLAZA.

TKMISrat

Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. OHlce in rear of Sehaofor's
rharmcy,03i Sixih Sreet. Both
Phonos 13.

Tho Optic.

com-

himself.
been purchasing supplies here
a

moved

o

AM

MB

4Bk

IIAKllKlt BLOCK.

oE

D A O OA
EXPRESS AND

n.

Canias
from the vicinity

J

!v

CallD

a. m. and

12

For Rent.

Walter Hayward purchased a
ticket to Wagon Mound at the
Aragon, a sheepman
afternoon and used it
of Anton Chico, depot this

'

mmmmm

-

KJOORE LUMBER

Williams, the Santa Fe ed house., desirable location, eight
at
detective, went below this after-noo- rooms, bath and furnace. Inquire
Ben

spell up the canyon today.
Charles T. Fertig has returned to Colorado Springs from
a business trip to Las Vegas.
G. 'M. Smith,' traveling auditor
ior the Harvey system, went
through for Rincon last evening.

by

mm

m m m

S

030,000.00

BBBBEB

rmolvdofltmmn$t.

Moompomltm

3

from

a

Do not neglect tho chance to buy
choice furniture of all descriptions
cheap for a short time yet at Mr. J.

go-car-

Mares

a.

;
l

At. Oahhr

P.O. JANUARY,

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAJ
H. W. KELLY, Vloo'Prmk!ami
OOKE. Pfkhni
D. 7. HOStfMS, Tfmsurmr

a
t

I

FRANK SPRMQLH, VlomPrmm.

PAID UP CAPITAL,

furnished house for rent.
the
Miss Eva Mae Tucker,
missioner, visited town from San
at The Optic.
Inquire
Geronimo today.
west side school teacher, returned
and
All
sleepers at
this afternoon from her vacation
wife
Skinner,
Rev. Norman
Rosenthal Furniat
week
one
for
cost
and little son, took a breathing trip to "the states."
ture Co.'s

W
from

$30,000.00

SurpluB

INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Five-roo-

days.

U

5

night.

"has

-

J. M. QUNRINQNAM, Prsldont
O. T. HOSKINS, Oashhr

Tnllc to Ryan & Wood about their
pure crab npplo cider vinegar.

To make room for our fall stock of
niack Diamonds wo will cut loose Bnrt
sacks of corn ond corn chop at the
followlnir nrlces: Corn. $1.40; corn
chop, L45, in 100 lb. sacks. Deliver
ed in any part of the city. Como enny
and avoid the rush. Doors open at
7 a. in.: performance over, 6 p. ni.
O'BYRNE'S COAL YARD.

-

$100,000.00

EGAS.
-

V

IT

ft

OFFICERS!

.
W. M.
(iiob'italUT and cm- bnlmer, CI 2 Lincoln Ave., both jrtionoH.

lUlod ut

6th Street

OF LAS

mood's.

A

ex-coun- ty

5:

Si'

SIOOK

Felix Esquibel,

m aiiMiL oaTioaaL mm

I

Ml WAT WARING'S

"

OAlLif OPTIC.

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

:

McGuire

t&

Webb

tng,
Go to DUVALL'S Din
in; Room,

1

.m

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 1906.

ur.l mil u

Al

macadamizing the space between the rails of its track,
and one foot outside thereof, even though such street
Homestead' Entry, No. 680.
or avenue may not have been ordered to be paved or
Department of the Interior, Land
macadamized by the City Council of the City of Las
, New Mexico, July
at Santa
(Continued from Page I.)
24 1905,
Vegas; and for the purpose of constructing and paving
Notice in hereby given t)iat the
A.
Buddecke,
William
notice
Ordinance
An
filed
has
settlor
authorizing
wing-named
and macadamizing, said William A. Buddecke. his
of his Intention 'o make final lrtof
liis licirs, t'xiititnrs, administrators and assigns, to
heirs, executors, administrators and assigns as aforeIn support of his claim, and mat
United
before
electric
niado
an
maintain
said proof will ln
railway, light
operate and
said shall have the right to deposit materials on the
States Oourt Coromlsnloncr at Las
Las
in
of
the
County
Vegas,
City
ing and power plant
streets, avenues and public thoroughfares of said city,
Vegas, N. M., on September 7, 1903,
.
ror xna
New
of
Mexico;
vl.: rlacldo Lucero,
San
of
Miguel, Territory
and to take up all pavements, sidewalks and crossings,
K K U. S. E. 1,4 N. W. 'i. N. B.
of
tho
of
Council
tho
Be
Section
Ordained,
City
It
S.
E.
City
M,
M
'by
W.
N.
V.
Vi.
8.
and to make such excavations therein as may be ncces- Mexico:
New
8, T. 14. N U. 20 K.
Las
Wgas,
snrv to lav. maintain or rcnair said electric street rail- He names the following witnesses
conof
and
upthe
residence
1.
That
Section
continuous
right
privilege
to prove hla
way, and shall, within a reasonable time, replace said ,
on and cultivation of Bald land, vlt.:
railelectric
an
and
maintaining
operating
N.
structing,
M.;
Marcos Castillo, of Chaperlto,
pavements, sidewalks and crossings. and fill up said
tho limits of tho City of Las Vegas, County
within
Andres Iluea. of Chaperllo, N. MJ
way
N.
excavations, and restore all streets, sidewalks, avenues
Raymundo Ulibarrl, of Chaperlto,
A
S.
J, are
U,
New
of
Mexico,
of
San
Miguel, Territory
NarclHo Gallogos, of Chaperlto,
M
and public thoroughfares, in good condition, as they
to William A. Buddecke, his heirs, exN,M'
granted
herehy
were before : Provided, that at no time shall there be
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ReglBter,
ecutors, administrators and assigns to lay down, con7.77
unnecessary obstruction of public travel.
and maintain a single or double track
struct,
oporuto
PUBLICATION.
Section 9. The tracks of said electric street railNOTICE FOR
electric street railway through, over, ujon and along
way shall be constructed of good, steel rail, o.f standHomestead Entry No. 1337.
the route as described in sections 2, 4 and 5 of this
OfLand
Department of the Interior,
ard weight, size and pattern, such as are commonly
ordinance, together with all the necessary turn-outfice at Clayton, New Mexico, July
used in electric street railway systems like the one
11, 1905.
switches, curves and sidings, and all necessary conuaii'm uherehv riven that the follow
proposed in this ordinance. The cars of said street
settler has filed notice of hist duits, wires and "m1cs for operating and maintaining
In
final
to
make
proof
Intention
railway shall be run during such parts of the day and
said railway and all necessary conduits, wires and
of hla claim, and that aald proof
c
will bo made before Robert L. M.
night as in the judgment of the said William A. Budpoles for the purpose of connecting its jower-houscommiscourt
States
United
Ross,
n
decke, his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns
sioner at hla office In Las Vegas, and car sheds with said railway, and to erect and mam-taiJuan
via.:
N. M., on August 28, 1905,
the traffic will justify, and in conformity with the
jKtles and string wires, and to do and perform all
Baca y Lucero of Cbavei, New MexTwelfth street.
other provisions of this ordinance, on that subject.
or desirable in constructing, operatico, for the B. V, 8. E. U. Sec. 8, and
necessary
things
Section
said
A.
William
The
Buddecke
shall
,
3.'
, sec v, t.
W. V, 8. W.
All cars that run at night shall be provided with proper
25 E.
ing and maintaining said street railway. The priviin operation the said line of railway upon the
have
He names the following witnesses
to the said
signal lights at each end thereof, and such lights shall
residence lege and right are herehy further granted
streets, avenues, alleys and thoroughfares set forth in
to prove his continuous
b? so placed that they can le readily seen for a distance
William A. Uuddccke, his heirs, executors, adminisupon and cultivation of said land,
section two (2) of this ordinance, within one year
via.: Crux Baca, of Chavex, New Mexof at least three hundred feet; a bell or gong shall be
trators and assigns, to construct, maintain and operMartlnex, of Chavex,
after
the passage of this ordinance.
ico; Antonio
at all times attached to some part of each motor car,
New Mexico: Ramon A. Trujlllo, of
ate an electric light, heat and power plant in tho taid
Section
Permission
is
further
Teodora
New
4.
Mexico;
hereby
granted
Sancher,
Terriand shall be rung when necessary to give warning to
of Sanchex, New Mexico.
City of Las Vegas. County of San Miguel and
said
the
A.
to
William
his
Buddecke,
heirs,
executors,
EDWARD W. POX,
all persons occupying or crossing the tracks, and each
of New Mexico, U. S. A., and to erect and main
Register. tory
administrators and assigns, to extend his said line of
spall be equipped with fender or modern
tain all necessary apparatus, fixtures, machinery, and
electric railway from a point beginning at the interNotice.
appliances.
Appliances for that purpose, and for the purpose of
In the matter of tbe administration
westsection of Sixth street
avenue,
C.
Hutchison
Annie
of
Section 10. Fare for one continuous 'passage
and
cBtate
of the
stringing
placing their poles, or other supports,
said National avenue to the intersection
along
wardly
from any one point on the line of said railway with
wires and the placing of all other .appliAny and all persons holding their lines of
of
said
and
Twelfth
National
avenue
within
street,
of
the
all
and
creditors
claims
in the City of Las Vegas, to any one point on said line
ances connected therewith ; and for repairing and main
estate of. Annie C. Hutchleon, dethree years from the passage of this ordinance.
within said City of Las Vegas or to any point on said
ceased, are hereby notified that the
taining all said supports, wires and other appliances,
Permission
is
Section
further
been
duly
appointhave
5.
hereby
granted
undersigned
line within the Town of Las Vegas shall not exceed
his heirsf executors,
ed administrators of the estate of tho the said William A. Buddecke,
A.
the
said
to
William
his
Buddecke,
heirs,
executors,
five cents for adults and two and one-hacents for
said Annie C. Hutchison,, deceased, admi nistrators and assigns, may enter upon any streets
'
and are hereby required to file their
and
to
administrators
extend
his
said
line
of
assigns,
the
children under the age of twelve and over the age of
City
avenues, alleys or public thoroughfares within
claims with the undersigned adminiselectric railway from a point at the intersection of
trators within the time prescribed by of Las
and
extensions
all
four years, and the same rate of fare for one continVegas, New Mexico, ami
.
law
avenue
and
Twelfth
on
street,
Douglas
Southwardly
GEO. h. HUTCHISON,
uous passage from any one point on said line within
additions to the corjorate limits of the said City that
Twelfth street to the intersection of Twelfth street
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
.the Town of Las Vegas to any point within the City
Administrators of said Estate.
j and the right-o- f
may hereafter be made, provided, tnai me sam
way of the said Hot Springs branch
CHARLES A. SPIESS,
of Las Vegas: Provided, that there shall be issued
Ham A. Buddecke, his heirs, exectutors, administraof the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway ComAttorney for the Administrators.
to each passenger, who has paid his fare and may
tors and assigns, shall not obstruct or impair the
pany, wdienever such extension may be deemed necesin case a change of
request the same, a transfer-ticke- t,
of the streets, avenues, alleys and sidewalks of
sary by reason of the destruction, or disuse of any
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
cars is required to be made by such passenger in com-- t
portion of the track of the said Hot Springs branch
the City of Las Vegas, or interfere with the free public
(Homestead Entry No. 6507.)
avenue
Mills
a
on
said track opposite
between point
pleting such continuous passage, it being understood by
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., July use thereof or with the right of any person hereafter
;
of
and
the
intersection
said
Jackson
and
street
, 15, 1905.
continuous passage, a single continuous passage
,
one
right
existing, and shall in all particulars hold the said City
of
way.
from any point along the line within said City of Las
settler has filed notice harmless for all costs and damages,.which any person,
final
to
his
intention
make
of
proof
franchises
6.
Section
The
and
'
rights hereby
Vegas, to any point along the line within the City of
In support of his claim, and that said
or persons may sustain, by reason of the placing, erectLas Vegas or the said town of LasWegas, and from any
for
continue
shall
a
of
from
before
made
the
will
be
period
register
fifty years
proof
granted
fixtures or other
or receiver at 8anta Pe, N. M., on ing or maintaining of the poles, wires,
and after the passage of thi.s ordinance: Provided, the
point along the line within said Town of Las Vegas
and operation of
construction
Aug. 24, 1905. vlx:
the
for
used
appliances
AOAPITO LUJAN
to any point along the line within said City of Las
City Council of the City of Las Vegas shall not grant
said plant and the operation thereof, and in carrySec. 34. NW
8E
for the NE
Vegas. And provided further that for the purposes
to any other person, company or corporation, the
in this
NW
8
Sec. 35, T.
8W
ing out any of the provisions set forth
11 N.. R. 14 E.
of this section the word line shall be understood to
right, power and authority to own, operate and mainAnd should any final judgment be renHe names the following witnesses .'ordinance.
include the line of electric railway leased by the said
residence dered
to prove his continuous
tain a street railway on any of the streets, avenues or
on account of the
of
Las
the
Vegas
City
against
W. A. Buddecke from the Las Vegas, and Hot
upon, and cultivation of, said land,
in the City of Las Vegas, now by
mentioned in this secpublic
the
thoroughfares
vli:
of
for
things
any
damages
Springs Electric Railway Light and Power Company,
Asenclon Chave rot Gallsteo, N. M.:
BudA.
Budsaid
the
William
this
to
A.
ordinance
William
said
the
in
event
granted
that
and
and the line of electric railway for which this ordition, then
Manuel Sena of tiaUateo, N. M.: Frank
Macarl
administrators
his
and
decke,
heirs, executors,
nance is granted.
assigns,
. lccke, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns
ulinot SlStw n." MM'!
BudWilliam
A.
said
which
streets
and
said
along
Section 11. Said William A, Buddecke, his heirs,
ma.nlel u. oiKKU, WRisTer. I shall oav Said judgment aim uuy tusu,
and
administrators
his
decke,
heirs, executors,
said city
assigns
executors, administrators and assigns, are hereby
MWHMMMMMNMMMMM
attorney's fees, that may be adjudged against
in
laid
said
street
have
and
have
shall
A.
railway
operation
Leon, Union County, N. M.,
granted the right and privilege to transport and
in connection with the same : and if the said William
June 25, 1905.
time
ordinance.
this
within
line
as
the
and
provided
by
operate at a reasonable rate, passenger and mail
Messrs. Romero Drug Co.,
Buddecke, his heirs, executors, administrators
Las Vegas, N. M.
then
Section 7. If the said electric street railway is
cars, on all or any parts of J said line and may
assigns, shall fail to pay such damage and costs,
Dear Sirs:
on
and
not
the
avenues
constructed
and
streets
under
alleys
express and mail matter, providing said Wii-liaConsidering that I should express my and in that event all their privileges and rights
set forth in sections two (2) and four (4) within the
A. Buddecke, his heirs, executors, administragratitude to you for the benefl-cien- t this ordinance shall
by reason of such
effect which your marvelous
in
and
sections
four
mentioned
three
(3)
(4)
periods
tors and assigns shall not - allow said express
medicine "La Sanadora" Is having upstand forfeited, annulled, and as set aside and vacated.
of this ordinance respectively, then and in such case
on suffering humanity, I hereby deor mail cars, whether said cars belong to said William
clare that my life was spared by the
Section 2. The said William A. Buddecke having
the grants and privileges herein contained for the
A. Buddecke, his heirs, executors, administrators and
use of this medicine in a very serious
Las Vegas & Hot Springs
construction and operation of the olectric railway over
case which occurred to me on the 6th obtained a lease from the
assigns, or not, to be unloaded on any part of the
and upon said streets, avenues and alleys shall stand
Vday of the present month, when I was
and Tower Company for the operation
RailwayLight
bitten by a rattle snake on one of my
streets of said city, so as in any way to interfere with
annulled and void as to the streets, avenues and
and maintenance for a long term of years, of the line
bands, which effect caused the swelltree and easy traffic on said streets. And to that
alleys on which said electric railway is not so coning of my hand and of my body within of electric railway in the said City of Las Vegas betwelve hours after the bite of the repend privilege and right is hereby granted said Wilstructed, within said times.
Electile, were signs of my certain death. longing to said The Las Vegas & Hot Springs
liam A. Buddecke, his heirs, executors, administrators
1 thank God, that through the charity
Section 8. The tracks of said street railway shall
tric Railway, Light and Tower Company, which said
of the good lady, Mrs. Adelalda Pin-arand assigns to build curves or turn-outwherever it
conform to the grades of the streets, avenues and
and existing
who, seeing my sufferings, gave
is
a
organized
corporation,
company
be
from
cars
the
line of said
transfer
to
me a tablespoonfull of "La Sanadora"
may
necessary
other public thoroughfares where the same have been
to drink, and also she poured some of under the laws of the Territory of New Mexico, and
William A. Buddecke, his heirs, executors, administraestablished, or as they may be from time to time
the medicine upon the spot on my which said
constructed, and until the execucompany
afsoon
hand where the bite was, and
tors and assigns, to their sidings or sidetracks, or
established and graded along where said street railway
ter this I commenced to feel some re- tion of said lease, operated and maintained said line
those belonging to others, providing said curves or
lief and this increased hourly, so that
may pass ; and where no grades are established, by the
of electric railway, pursuant to and in conformity
after fourteen hours I was entirely
turn-out- s
are constructed and maintained in the same
City of Las Vegas, said William A. Buddecke, his
cured and In my normal condition, re3 of the
with the provisions of Ordinance Number
manner as said William A. Buddeckei his heirs, execumaining only the scar of the bite in
heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, shall have
said City of Las Vegas, and the said William A. Budmy band.
tors, admiOH?rators arid assigns are by this franchise
the right to establish its Own grades, proyidedj the.
The above statement of facts 1
in the operation and
make this date under oath In decke being now actually engaged
in
be
rails and tracks shall
required to construct and maintain their principal line,
good repair and that
kept
the presence of Hon. Leon Plnard and
maintenance of the said line of railway under said
Mrs. Adelalda Pinard, who were eye
and
of
shall have the right to carry on the cars of said
the
rails
and the space
one foot
the space betweelt
lease, and the said William A. Buddecke desiring to
witnesses In the case of my cure.
William A. Buddecke, his heirs, executors, admihlsFrT-'- "
outside of each rail shall be filled and brought to such
(Signed) VICENTE LEAL.
extend the said line and to occupy and use additional
tors and assigns, baggage belonging to passengers,
a grade as to permit the convenient crossing of such
streets, avenues and alleys in said city for said exten
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and also packages of every kind and description for
aVe-nutrack by WagwlM of Other vehicles, nI when this street
sion, and to lay (Iuwh Oil such additional StWC-ts-,
Homestead Entry No. 5841.
shall be paved or' macadamized by the ify of Las
Mwl alleys hereinafter'
?t forth, railway tracks,
Land Office at Sanu Fa. N. M., July
1905.
11.
M railway shall at
Section fi: The cars of
erect kI! and string wires thereon and to erect and
.Vegas, the space betw'rr the rails of such track Jfid for
NoUce Is hereby given that th
all times le cnti'ttal to the track, 5mf (lie dnWf of
one foot outside of saitt fails, shall also be paved or
settler has filed notice install a new power house in said city, and said Wilof his Intention to make final proof
consent
the written
macadamized by said Wilhan A. Buddecke, his heirs,
every vehicle upoli the track or at the sitWeof, sfW
In aupport of his claim, and that said liam A. Buddecke' having obtained
lf
one-hab
will
made
U.
more
before
than
court
of
turn out such vehicle when any car approaches,- suffi8.
proof
the owners of the land representing
executors, administrators and aligns, as aforesaid. In
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
all cases where double track shaft be laid by said Wilof the frontage of the streets in this ordinance
ciently to leave the track unobstructed for th passage'
August 21, 1905. vis.: Andres Mar
B.
s.
N.
.
for
W.
the
N.
E.
Vi,
on
quei,
hereinafter set forth, for the permission to lay down
liam A. nnddeckc, his heirs, cxect,.?'ors, administrators
of any ?ich street car, and when any person i!riving
, & W. Vi. W. H. 8. E. U, aecUon
and
said
use
streets,
said streets, railway tracks and
and assigns, they shall pave or macadamize between
4, T. 14, N U. 12 E.
any vemcic upon me track or side thereof shall rtftise
H name the following witnesses
of
ait
for
double
the
to clear the (rack for the passage of any such street
so
rethe
such
here
operating
purpose
space
tracks,PrinVi,
to prove hla continuous residency up- string wires thereon
contemon and cultivation of, said land, vis.: electric railway and for such other purposes as
car, said person ujkmi conviction of such offense shal'f
quired to be by them paved or macadamized between
Bduard
Gonzales, of Coraxon, N.
the
written
filed
and
this
ordinance,
W subject to a fine of five dollars for each and
having
such double tracks shall not le to exceed six feet in
Vicente Marquei, of Coraton, N. plated by
every
W.; Alexandre Fresquei, of Coraton, consent of the owners of said laiid with the Clerk of
width. Nothing herein, however, shall prevent the
offense so committed':- Provided, That all fire
wagons
Ji, M.; Manuel Gurule, of Coraton, N.
said William A. Buddecke, his heirs, executors, adminwhen answering fire alarms and also funeral pro- the City Council of said City of' Las Vegas, as pro
MANUEL It. OTERO.
istrators and assigns as aforesaid, from paving or
n
( Continued on Next Page,)
vided for in
l
00 of sect ion" 3402 of the Com- Register.

k

NOTICE

piled Laws of the Territory of Ncu ; .,ico of 1897,
; v.
Now There Auc, the priviU-jrright of
maintaining and operant the electric
in the City of Las Vegas, Territory of New
as Mt' forth In section ono of this ordinance
are hereby grunted to William A, Uuddccke, his
heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, together
y
with the said
through, over, ujH"in'and
the
following streets, avenues and alleys of the
along
City of Las Vegas, County of San Miguel and Terri
tory of Xcw Mexico, t:
Beginning at the intersection of Lincoln avenue
and Railroad avenue; thence northwardly on Railroad
avenue to the intersection of Railroad avenue and
Douglas avenue; thence westwardly on Douglas avenue
to the intersection of Douglas avenue and Sixth street;
thence northwardly on Sixth street to the intersection
of Sixth street and Friedman avenue; thence west
wardly on Friedman avenue to the intersection of
Friedman avenue and Eighth street; thence northwardly on Eighth street to the intersection pf Eighth
street and the City Limits. Also from a point commencing at the intersection of Seventh street and
Friedman avenue, thence northward on Seventh street,
to the City Limits. Also at a point beginning
at the intersection of Twelfth street and National
avenue northwardly on Twelfth street to the end of
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II. P., $4.00 per month.
4 II. P., $5.00 per month.
3

ORDINANCE

5

cessions shall have vlr'.t of Yay across said tracks and
shall not be obstructed or interfered with by said street
cars; 'And 'provided also, That the running of said
street cars shall be at all times under the supervision
of said city.
Section 13. The said William A. Huddoeko, his
heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, in
consideration of the rights and franchises herein
granted, agrees to furnish to the citizens, householders,
merchants, hotel and boarding-hous- e
keepers, churches,
('w
and
filings, anitar
opera houses, theaters, stores
schools
and
all places of
and
lams, asylums,'
colleges
junusemcnts', arc and incandescent lights and electric
power service at the rates named m the following
schedule, t:

K.W.hour.

For arc lighting service, a minimum monthly
charge of $5.00 per month per lamp to be made. For
arc lighting service a maximum charge for 2,000 C. P.
arc lights, $5.00 a month, all night service.
Said William A. Buddecke, his heirs, administrators and assigns, also agree to furnish to the city of
Las Vegas all arc lights and incandescent lights on the
following' terms and maximum charges for all night
service; for 2,000 candle power arc lights, $7.25 per
month; 32 candle power incandescent lights, $1.70 per
month; 16 candle power incandescent lights, 85 cents
per month.
f,

POWER SERVICE.
Where motor installation is of 5 II. P. capacity
or less a meter rate to be 10 cents per K. W. hour.
For total motor capacity above 5 II. P. a rate of
'
:
L.lx'78c. per K. W. hour.
vv
Where the total motor capacity exceeds 10 II. P.
a rate of 6c. per K. W. hour.
There shall be the following monthly charges :
1 II. P. or less, $200 per month.
2 II. P.,
per month.
.

$3-0-

s,

m

For the first 30 K. V. hours per month, 18c. per

charged.

Hot-Spring-

rail-way.-

ARC AND INCANDESCENT LIGHTS.

monthly charge:
Where not more than 10 16 C. P. lamps or their
equivalent are connected in service, a minimum charge
of $1.25 per month.
Where not more than 20 16 C. P. lamps or their
equivalent are connected in service, a minimum charge
of $2.00 per month.
Where not more than 40 16 C. P. lamps or their
equivalent are connected in service, a minimum charge
of $3.00 per month.
All above this amount, a minimum monthly
charge of c. per 16 C. P. lamp per month to be

All alKjvc this amount at the rate of $1.00 per
horse power per month.
Section 14. The said William A. Buddecke, his
heirs, exeeusors, administrators and assigns shall
only be required to pay to the City of Las Vegas such
taxes as are levied by law on any real estate or personal property, and no license occupation tax or other
imposition shall be exacted during the term of this
franchise on any of the cars, rails, track, power house,
machine shops, or any property of any nature whatsoever belonging to said electric street
on any of the poles, wires.cables, lamps orother
Wil-liaapparatus or appurtenances belonging to the said
A. Buddecke, his heirs, executors, administrators
and assigns.
Section 15. Should the said William A. Buddecke, his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns
refuse, neglect or fail to so run, said cars, or to operate
said electric street railway, in a reasonable and satisfactory manner, in accordance with the provisions of this
ordinance, for a period of sixty days, then, and in that
event, all rights of the said William A. Buddecke, his
heirs, executors, administrators and assiens. under
this ordinance, shall stand forfeited, and the ordinance
be null and void, and said City of Las Vegas have full
right to take possession of said system and operate
the same; provided that strikes, fires, unavoided accidents and providential hindrances are hereby excepted.
car-shed-

to-wi-

For the second 30 K. V. hours per month, 16c per,
K. W. hour.
For the third 30 K. V. hours per month, 14c. per
K. W. hour.
'All above this amount 12 cents per K. W. hour.
For each single incandescent 16 C. P., all night,
each night, not to exceed per month, $1.00; ten o'clock
lights, 16 candle power, 50 cents per month.
The following rates to be charged as a minimum

ll! P., $6.00 per month.

I

having been furnished with the necessary equipment
for the operation of said line as an electric railway,
and said line leing now so actually operated with the
motive power of steam changed to electricity as contemplated in section 2$ of Ordinance No. 123 of the
City of Las Vegas and the said William A. Buddsckc,
being the lessee of the said branch, and being engaged
in so operating and maintaining the same, permission is
hereby granted to the said William A. Buddecke to
continue to maintain and operate said
branch of the Atchison, Topeka Si Santa Fe Railway
Company with electricity as motive power and with
the poles and wires and other appliances placed avd
erected ion and over the streets, avenues, alleys and
thoroughfares of said city and upon the line of said
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company
a now constructed.
Section 20. This ordinance is granted upon the
express understanding and condition that the city of
Las Vegas shall be saved harmless by said William A.
Buddecke, his heirs, etc., from any liability by reason
of this ordinance conflicting in any way with ordinance number 123 of the city of Las Vegas, dated March
to
29, 1901, and the rights hereby granted are subject
ordinance
said
under
any rights that may be vested
number 123.
Section 21. That the said William A. Buddecke,
his associates, executors, heirs, administrators or assixsigns, agree to furnish the city of Las Vegas with
with
reflectors,
teen candle power incandescent lights,
either in clusters of three or in clusters of two, or in
to
single lamps, as many of each, as said city elects
take
take, for a period of five years; providing they
at least one hundred lights under the terms of the conmaxitract, as set forth in the preceding section at the
mum rates named in the following schedule,
In clusters of three, one reflector, with renewals,
per month, all night, per cluster, $2.50.
In clusters of two, one reflector, with renewals,
per month, all night, per cluster, $1.75.
In single lamps with reflectors and renewals, per
month, all night, each lamp, 85 cents.
Said sums to be paid monthly at the end of each
month. Said lights to be placed and located at such
council of the
points as shall be designated by the city
and located,
city of Las Vegas, and when once placed
the
period of
removed
be
shall
during
no light or lights
said contract, unless by the consent of said William A.
Buddecke, his associates, executors, heirs, administrators or assigns, and whenever other lights than those
first placed and located, shall be ordered by tne city me
same shall be put up and be in place within sixty days
from the time thev are positively ordered, and when
once placed and located no such light or lights shall
be removed or discontinued during the period of said
contract unless by the consent of said William A. Buddecke and his assigns as aforesaid. Provided, however,
the said city of Las Vegas may make any change in the
location of such lights that it desires, by paying the
expense of making such change.
Section 22. The said Willam A. Buddecke shall
at the time of filing his written acceptance of this
franchise within the time herein specified, file with
the City Treasurer of the City of Las Vegas a certified
check or certificate of deposit, for the sum of $2,000,
to be forfeited absolutely to the City of Las Vegas
in case said William A. Buddecke, his heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall fail to construct said
power house within one year from the date of this
franchise, or shall fail to do or perform the things
herein required of him to be done or performed within
one year.
F. E. OLNEY, Mayor.
CHAS. TAMME, City Clerk.

Section 16. The maximum rate of prices for electric lighting, in this ordinance fixed, shall stand and
be binding for five years only. At the end of that
period, the electric light rates, in this ordinance referred to, shall be readjusted, but in no event shall
the maximum rates for such lights be higher than in
this ordinance fixed. The readjustment of rates for
lighting in this section referred to, and the new rates
'fixed, shall be by mutual agreement between the said
William A. Buddecke, his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns and the City Council of said City
of Las Vegas, and if they shall fail to agree on the
new rates to be established, at such readjustment, such
rates shall then and in that event be fixed by arbitrat
tion. And in all cases thereafter in case of any disagreement as to rates for lighting between the said
William A. Buddecke, his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns and the said City of Las Vegas,
such rates shall be settled and fixed by fair and just
arbitration.
Section 17. The said William A. Buddecke, his
heirs, executors, administrators and assigns,' shall on
or before August 31, 1905, after the passage of this
ordinance, file with the City Clerk of the City of Las
Vegas an acceptance in writing of this ordinance; and
in case of failure so to do the ordinance shall stand
a? set aside, forfeited, annulled and vacated.
Section 18. In the construction of sucli electric
street car line, light and power system, where, in the
opinion of the City Council, it can conveniently be
done, the poles used therein and connected therewith
shall be placed in the alleys of said city.
Section 19. That portion of The Atchison, Tc
peka & Santa Fe Railway Company, within the City of
Las Vegas, known as the Hot Springs branch thereof,

The
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CURED

ITCH-ECZE- MA

Not something that will cure everything, but a specific prescribed for over thirty years by
Doctor Burges, one of London's most celebrated skin peoiuliHts.
The Eurekalol Eczema Cure Is the famous remedy guarranteed to quickly relieve and
permanently cure any disease of the skin or scalp. It is purely antisept lo and germicidal. We
have thousands of testimonials to prove the true virtue of its positive cure.
Don't waste your time and money on "cure-alls.- "
Ihty absolutely do no goed.
Writ to us at once for our famous Eurekalol Ecrema Curt. It will tell the story that I
more convincing than paires of argument. Price postpaid. 80 cents and $1.W.
Don't suffer from those torturesome Piles. One application of the famous Eurekalol PHe
Cure will give; immediate relief. lTke, postpaid, 50 cent.
THE EUREKALOL REMEDY CO. ,11197 BEDCEN SI BEET. BROOKLYN. N.Y

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
Walter A. Wood Mowers,
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ANSWERS.

Send for Examination Questions with Some Answers
Hiid Information Relating to Public Schools of New
Mexico. Trice of book 7.V. Those desiring positions
Ih New Mexico will find in- a benefit to thim.
-

Address:

o
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WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS A SPECIALTY

o
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W. S. Ooebel, of Belen. spent Tuesday In Albuquerque and returned to
his home later. He reports that
f
times are very lively In the
town and there are over 1,000 men
employed on the line,
cut-of-

A little forethought mny save you
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy at
hand knows this fo be a fact. For
sale by all druggists.

The many friends of Miss Adeline
NIsle, formerly a resident of
will regret to hear of that
estimable young woman's death.whlcb.
occurred several days ago at the family homo in Manchester, Mich.
Albu-querq-

PECOS

ue

Public Is Aroused.

The public Is aroused to a knowledge of the curative merits of that
great medicinal tonic. Electric Bitters,
for sick stomach, liver and kidneys.
Mary II. AValters. of 54C St. Clair
Ave., Columbus, O.. writes: "For several months. I was given up to dlo.
I had fever and ague, my nerves were
wrecked; I could not sleep, and my;
stomach was so weak, from useless
doctor's drugs, that I could not eat.
Soon after beginning to tafco Electric
Bitters, I obtained relief, and In a
short time I was entirely cured."
Guaranteed at all druggists; price 60c.

Is King."

II. S. Kauno and Charles Astler
left Santa Fe Tuesday for Sulphur
Springs, Sandoval county, where they
will camp for a week or ten flays.
From there they will go to Jemes
Hot Springs for another week, returning to Santa Fe the latter part of the
month.
Peculiar Disappearance.
J. D. Runyan, of Butlervllle, O., laid
the peculiar disappearance of his painful symptoms, of indigestion and biliousness, to Dr. King's New Life
Pills. He says: "They are a perfect
remedy, for dizziness, sour stomach,
headache, constipation, etc." Guaranteed at all druggists; price 25c.

GET

Kugines, tbe
Desirablej Power.
Stover Gasoline Kugines lor
Running Printing Presses
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out
fits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants Lav.ndrles.

ADLON, Prop.
Notarial

President.

QUESTIONS'

They Appeal to Our Sympathies.
The bilious and dyspeptic are constant sufferers and appeal to our
sympathies. There is not ono of them,
however, who may not be brought
back to health and happiness by tho
use of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. These tablets Invigorate the stomach and liver and
strengthen the digestion. They also
regulate the bowels. For sale by all
druggists.

MoNt

Las Vegas, New Mexico

LAS VEGAS

00000000000000000000

months.

Union Gasoline

and Binders

Sept. 4, 1905.

gins

Misses Mary, Bertha and RegenU
Abell, daughters of Mr. and Mra. J.
R. Abell, have returned to Albuquerque from attending a private school
at Santa Fe for the past several

Foundry & Machine Shops

Sainta. Fe. New Mexico.

OOO

YOU CAN

J. C.

The 47th

A Touching Story.
the saving from death of tho baby
girl of 0o. A. Eyler, Cumberland, Mtl.
He writes: "At the age of U months,
our little girl was In declining health,
with serious Throat Trouble, and two
physicians gave her up. We were almost In despair, when we resolved to
try Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds. The first
bottle gave relief: after taking four
buttles she was cured, and is now In
perfect health." Never falls to relieve
and cure a cough or cold. At all drug
gists; 50c and $1.00 guaranteed. Trial
bottle free.
Is

Las Vegas Iron Works

Wool Sacks,

On Railroad Track.

Year-Be-

Cents

U

Miss Claude Albright, the talented
young Albuquerque
singer, hat returned from Chicago and will ytalt
her mother In Albuquerque fur a few
days.
.,

Cultivators,

COLLEGE,

V7"

10

AW

Nothing ao good at Red Crota Bat
Blue. Dellghti tho laundress, All gro
corn sell it.
2.

Savings Bank Store
"Where

the

.

Reapers,
Harvesters

DUELS

Tom Reach, who haa been In
employ of the Harvey ayitem at
buquerque win make bis home
California in the future.

About twenty young friends of MasZinc wash boilers,..,.No .t,58c; No.2,62c ter James Wrcth of Albuquerque enride on the mesa
a tally-h- o
Galvanized buckets, 12 qts. size, ... 2Cc joyed
as
his guest The
evening
Tuesday
..........35c wind which came ud during
the
Rawhide whips
of
ardor
the
did
not
affect
evenlne
of
And a Line
Hardware, Glassware,
a
and
folks
pleasant
very
young
the
Crockery, Jewelry and Notions.
evening was spent.

Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts

Sheep Shears,
Hay Presfes,

T.

It you wUh beautiful, clear white
1
clothe UNO Iteil Croat Bag Flue.

to-w- it:

Af

EUREKALOL

s

1

1D05.

LOGAN

Seal.

Corporation Seals
ubber Stamp.

Las Vegas
R. ubber Stamp Works,
...424 Grand
hvc

Las Vegas
Light and
FuolCo.

SEILS

VJUIovj

Crooti

Goal.

on the
Market Equal to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
This fact is well known to druggists everywhere, and nine out of ten
will give their customers this preparation when the best Is asked for. Mr.
Obe Wltmer. a prominent druggist of
Joplln, Mo., in a circular to his customers, says: "There Is nothing on
the market In the way of patent mediChamberlain's
cine which equals
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
for bowel complaints. We sell and
For
recommend this preparation."
sale bv all druggists.

Nothing

.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. McDonald, of
North Fourth street, Albuquerque, Bre rejoicing over the arrival of
a
daughter recently. Mr.
McDonald is a well known employe
714

ten-poun- d

Fiendish , Suffering
often caused by sores, ulcers and
cancers, that eat away your skin. Win.
Bedell, of Flat Rock, Mich., says: "I
have used Bueklen's Arnica Salve,
for Ulcers, Sores and Cancers. It is
the best healing dressing I ever
SoothPB
and heals cuts,
found."
25c at all drugburns and scalds.
gists; guaranteed.
Is

Mrs. B. Spitz left Albuquerque for
the Rio fecos, where she will Join
Mrs. Ed Spitz, Mrs. N. D. Field and
other Albuquerqueans who are sojourning during tho hot weather la
the woods.
Sick headache results from a dls.
ordered condition of the stomach and
Is quickly cured bv
Chamberlain's
stomach and Liver Tablets, For sale
br all druggists.
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COME QUICK!

No.

W have on tbe road a carload of refrtneratorg (or (he big free cooking
exhibition which we will give next month and about which we will tell
you more later. We need room, there fore for cah we offer at

Drew Club Suit Last Week.

ILFEXITS

ACTUAL COST ANY ICE BOX AND
REFRIGERATOR IN THE HOUSE.
Dig

31

reduction on hoae, canolluo stoves, screen door, etc,

LUDWIG WM ILFELD
The Hardwareman

Half Yearly Sweeping
Sale starts Saturday

Mn. H. T. MM entertained friends
at cards this afternoon.

LOCAL BRIEFS

When you go to that swell party or
ball remember it is right that you
should wear n fancy vest. We have
Just received a line of the very swell-es- t

E. Marcotto baa brought In a fine
specimen of out which la on exhlbl
Meeting of G. A. It. Monday evening. tlon at the. Investment and Agency
The atalk la
corporation's office.
Inchea hlKh and la capped
Wanted Young wan. good "sited, Klxiy-tbreSCO with a large and well filled head. Tbe
for bell boy. The Castancda.
specimen cornea from a field across
the river from the flour mill.
Open-ai- r
concert by the Military
band In tbe plaza park tbis evening.
The Road Will Be Built.
Chas. A. Spless. one of the counsel
8. T. Kline, of the Stern grocery of the St. LouIh, Rocky Mountain A
force, was on tbe alck lint yesterday, Pacific railroad company, recently or.
ganlzeil at Katon. N. M., returned from
Robert I M. Row, deputy county that
city last evening, having been
111
some
for
treasurer, who haa been
called there on company business.
days, Ja reported aa mending slowly
He stated to an Optic reporter this
that the rails for the new
morning
Jack Scbwln, Ed McWenle, Eunice road have
already been contracted for
Tamme and Janet La Rue were pas and the road
will certainly be built.
morn
for
aengers
Harvey'a yesterday
It is projected to run from Elizabethfng.
town, N. f., to Pes Moines, a station
on the Colorado & Southern between
Jose Oallegoa baa resigned his posl Folsom and
a distance
tlon aa jail guard and Merenclano or about 120Clayton, N. M.,
miles, and will be used
Baca haa been appointed to succeed
chiefly in the transportation of coal.
him.

14, 1905

August

e

on the market, white or colored,
prices J1.C0 tip. Let us show you our
stock. While you are in look over our
lino of shirts, neckwear, hosiery, collars, shoes and ready made clothing.

WATCH FOR OUR BIG PRICE
CIRCULAR, OUT SATURDAY

a LEWIS

RUSSELL
ADVERTISERS

Of

FACTS

Clothioro and Tailora

-

FRESH FRUITG AND VEOETADLEC

There is to be quite a change
Qulrlno Montoya, aged seventy-twamong the workers of the M. E.
years, father of Lorenzo Montoya, church of the
city. Not only is the
died yesterday, after a lingering 111
paHtor to go to a Chicago charge, but
ness.
Lien
o

Joe
Eitelgoerge,
president.
Sundt. first vice president and John
Sinclair, second vice president, of the
Epworth League are to leave the city.
Messrs. Eitelgoerge and Sinclair are
to enter a divinity school in Denver.
Mr. sundt goes to Germany to take a
course in mechanical engineering. He
win visit Wisconsin relatives on his
way to Germany.
W. O. Oirle haa
been elected president, Miss Corbett,
first vice president and Miss Hveen
second vice president of the Epworth

J. P. Oeyer has ordered a new Inter
national niter for his dairy. It has a
capacity of seventy-five
gallons an

hour.

The members of the Metho Hut Sun
day school took possession of car 101
this morning for a day's picnic at Gal.
Unas park.

Bernardo Romero," formerly of this
city, is now employed as a clerk In League,
the store of T, D. Dums at Cbama,
.
.k
Rio Arriba county.
Dr. Nathan Boyd and his partner.
Mr. Wilson, were here from the Mesil- John Stein, Harvey's superintenla valley yesterday and were taken
dent, is In Kansas City on important
by Las Vegas business men for a trip
business In connection with tbe
up the Galllaas canyon. Dr. Bovd. the
Improvements.
originator of the Elephant Butte dam
The city mules have at last been enterprise, says that the big govern
located and a man was Rent out to ment enterprise, successor to the
Romero tbis morning to bring them original plan, is sure to go through.
The doctor himself donates all the
back from their vacation.
Elephant Butte dam rights, which he
Geoffrlon & Desmarais have opened acquired nnd defended at a cost of
a butcher shop immediately adjoin- many thousands of dollars.
ing their place of business on the
A two dollar rate to Raton and resouth !le of the plaza.
turn for the excursion Sunday has
XfArrtnca 1!ranaA Vn fiti wao fcanA.1 been made and the business men and

SCHOOL SHOES

We receive fresh fruits and vegetables every day. Following we quote
you a few of our prices:
Canteloupes, 10c each or 3 for25c
COc
Fancy Plums, per basket
California Peaches, per lb..... 10c
2, 3 and 4 lbs. for
25c
25c
Tomatoes, 2 pounds for
Beets, onions, radishes,- celery, in
fact almost everything. Telephone
your orders. Both 'phones 24.

-

Schools will soon be open and you
will want to get school shoes in time.
We have some of the best school shoes
made which will be sold at close
prices. With every pair sold we give

-

:

free of charge a useful
and ruler combined.

C. D. BOUCHER
drugs and good health are
twins.
can't have one without
the other. We have the best line of
PURE DRUGS in the city. We not
only sell good drugs but we carry a
fine line of other articles usually
found in a first class drug store.
Good

You

IN THE

djj

NOTICE

TIME

GOOD

OLD

SUMMER

IS

LOOKING

EVERYBODY

FOR SOMETHING

REFRESHING TO

EAT.

OUR SPECIAL:

at the county clerk's office today to i c'''zen8 generally are requested to
Juarf Cristobal Garcia and Teodora up and boost for tbe fair. The train

will leave the city about C:i0
Sunday
morning, returning the same evening.
Weather forecast: Partly cloudy to- Any amount of fair advertising matter
night and Friday with local thunder the and fair buttons will be carried by
crowd and all Raton will he invitahowers in tbe northern portion. Temand camp with ua
perature yesterday, maximum, $4; ed to come down
.
September
minimum, 48.
,

r

QPORLEDER SHOE CO.

Cas-tane-

Montoya of Manuelitas, X.

book-holde-

WHY NOT TRY

Leader Hair Brushes, 25c each.

DR. PRICE'S

ICE CREAM

M.

SCHAEFER'S

SUGAR

AND JELLY SUGAR?

Opera House Pharmacy

WE CAN GIVE YOU ANY FLAVOR.
EASILY

PREPARED

AND

20-23-

Notaries Public Appointed.
Richard Devlne, a son of the railroad
The following notaries public have,
contractor, is reported very low with
typhoid fever. It was not thought been appointed by Governor Otero:
this morning; that he could live David Rosenwakl. Las Vegas, San Mi.
guel county; Harry J. Dougherty,
through the day.
Mora, Mora county; Juan C. Martinez,
The front truck of
a street car Folsom, Union county.
Jumped the track at the bank corner
on the west side this morning, delayBig Irrigation Pump Successful.
Last week M. W. Mills made a test
ing traffic for some minutes, but causof his large centrifugal
irrigation
ing no particular damage.
pump at the river south of Springer.
C. 8. Rogers, the Bridge street This pump has a capacity of 1,000
a minute and in the test liftblacksmith, has gone to considerable gallons
a
ed
stream of water eighteen
ipenj in heavy riprapplng along bin feet, it Is the
latest pattern of that
premises bordering on tie river and
tto7 considers that he Is atrt)! pro- grade of pump. He will use it at his
orchard ranch to Irrigate his large
tected; agaicn any floods or fmbet !
BCfCBKe of trees.
six-Inc- h

t

Yon must be prepared

Ptirai:y

r-

-

Zayifcg

ia

"

tfy

ft pricebeenof
black dl&taoas
lit
ri)rrj bUrber
advanced a4 It Star or

VaWi

fSptff

C5

teal

before 6tw flies, TVA 7Wt
a
and then be sure to pi
tbe door, tightly kxiij.

col bins

J3kk

on

o
Sheriff Cleofei
wtt out to
Agua Zarca yesterday ni arreted
found with
Clemente Luctro. who
a bunch of cattle con tain leg teveraj
.
different brands In hi
Two of the cows In tbe lot were claimed by Tomas Medina of El Coraion.
R-r-

vti

I

....RAIN COAT?

Tablo

Eug-nl-

Ietcber, the

sven-months-ol-

d

son of WHItam

Letcher,
died of cholera infantum last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Itcher have been called
upon to mourn the Urn of several
children within tbe paet few years
and they have the sympathy of the
community in their affliction.
On Tuesday a little boy, of about
three years, the son of Mrs. Herzsfein
of Clayton. X. M.. died in this city,
Mrs. HerzRteln has been vlBltlrtg in.
the city while her husband Is In New
York on a purchasing trip. Word ban
been sent repeatedly to New York but
the friends have not jet been abl" to
locate Mr. Herzsteln.
.

Gordon Lister
It has been learned tbis week that
Gordon Lister, for some time during
1$K3 and 1904 a resident of Springer,
died at Amarlllo, Tex., the first of last
month.
His brother from Kansas
was with blm at tbe end. Lister was
a gambler and was better known here
as "Kid Lister." He was an enthu
siast over baseball and last year
played with Roy and Wagon Mound.
He was also well known in Las Vegas,
Raton, Trinidad and Clayton.
Man Missing.
Arthur J. Furney, employed at the
office of the Raton Electric Light and
Power company, has been mining
isinfe. July 29 and no trace of blm
can be found. Ills friends are greatly
worried. ni accounts and books at
the office are correct and there Is no
known reason why he hould absent
himself from the town.
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If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

D

U

SEND THEM TO US

U

T
T

0
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GET PIANO TICKETS

FREE

T

We Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS
No Extra Charge

T

Las Vegas Steam Launclry.

tl
S

coLoitAim piioxt: hi.
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How About that Outing? !

This tbe most useful Karment that has ever been devised.
Is good for walking or driving; it is good for sunshine oi
rain, it is good for evening wear. Our prices place them
within the reach of all.

$12.50
JustJReceived

Oi.

potM-Mion-

Grocer

for either, and what will prepare you

CRAVENETTE....

"

Sad End.
Gertrude Brown, a widow, twenty
years of age, formerly of Salida, Colo.,
was found dead in her room la East
Raton. The coroner's Jury found that
she bad taken her life by an over-don- e
of morphine and cocaine. The
body is held at Johnson's undertaking
rooms awaiting instructions from the
dead woman's relatives In Salida.

H. STEARNS,

better than a

that may com.
ple

J.

ffiAM OR (SHINE

to $20.00

II

us

Big

This is the time of the year when the
business man, on account of the dull
times, wants to get out of the city
and into the mountains. Everything
in the city is slow and the cool mountain breezes appeal to yau. While you
are casting around to pick up an outfit, don't fail to let us talk it over
with you. We have a full line of tents
and also a fine line of table delicacies
in canned goods ad a full line of groceries. A chance to please you Is all
we ask.

88o

New Handles
Beet Silk

Assortment

to

$6.00

goo Our flow Roln Coat
Covert Cloth oh out side, rubber Inside
absolutely waterproof

ff

ftZ 1C

..CUCUERD-RUBBER- C.
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You Will Find

It

CI

ore

If there is anything a little extra that you want in the
grocery line you will find it here. A trial will convince
you. We make a iec1alty of keeping tbe little extra
fancy grocery articles that go to make up a good dinner
on short notice. Unexpected visitors at meal time cause
a good many housewives inconvenience when unprepared.
Just call us by 'phone, and. we will relieve you of your
troubles, for we have everything in the grocery line.

DAVOS

Ck

ROSENTHAL BROS.
0
0

0
0

0

0

S YD ED

The Groeoro

a

LIEAT
Why not have It good? You can
buy poor meat, most any place, but If
you want the best Kansas City or native meats meats that you can relish,
nnd put up In a tempting manner, buy
from the only
market In
the city
Our bridge street market carries
the same quality of meats as tho big
market on Sixth Street

QRAAF & UAYWA2D
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